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ARoyGirl Stop it, Or ? Society News As Ben Sees it
While the dance was in progress Ben Sturgis found time to
answer a few questions since his
return from Deming, where he
has been looking after an estate
belonging to Mrs. Sturgis. He
reports the land recently sold
Mrs. F. A. Roy entertained a
party of fridnds Frida'y in honor
of the thre Misses Collins.
The company enjoyed a delight-
ful afternoon and afaultless
luncheon at the attractive Roy
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N, Nutter en-
tertained a number of friends
at their home in Roy Newyears
day ata six-ocloc- k dinner in hon
The El Pasq Herald last week
gave a graphic account of an en-
counter which Miss Belle Van-Hor- n
had with a would-b- e rob-
ber. ,
She was cmssing the park at
night when a mexican struck her
and attempted to grab her hand-
bag, She grabbed him and call-
ed for help. A man came to her
assitance and they held the thief
till the police came. The Herald
gives Miáf Van-Hor- n credit for
great bravery and quick wit in
doing what many men would not
have dared to do,
Mrs. P.P. Branch and baby
and little sons, Benny and David
went to Logan, Sunday to .visit
her sister They expect to be
absent for á week or more. Mean
while Missess Anna and Tillie
Branch are running the hotel.
Wednesday evening some young
miscreants whose identity is
known went to the Oriental
Hotel and broke three large panes
of glass in front of the build-
ing.
The parties are natives and it
appear that they were prompted
to this deed of violence by the
refusal of the Misses Maldonado
to associate or dance witn them.
0
These same parties broke a win
dow for them the night of the
Christmas dance for the same
reason. In view of the fact that
they came to the dance drunk,
disorderly, dirty and unkempt
we hardly see that nice girls
were unrter any obligation to
dance with them.
The ladies are loth to institute
proceedings against these thugs
as they shrink from the notoriety
it would bring but it is thoroly
understood by a number of
decent men,that the next time it
occurs there will be an able-bodi- ed
guard near to adminster sub-
stantial punishment.
It is a disgrace lo the town
that such characters have gone
thus long unpunished.
When confronted with the pros-
pect of summary justice they put
up $6,50 to cover the damage
and, we hope they haye got their
lesson.
C. E. Anderson has erected an
old-fashion-
"Turbine" Wheel
wind-mi- ll at his new well and
claims it will run and pump water
when all the other wheels are
still. He made the tower out of
4x4s sawed out at the saw mill
here and has a good substantial
pumping outfit,
E. J. H. Roy came home from
Koehler Wednesday to spend
New Year with his family. He
has been absent several months
and it is time he was getting home
and teaching the little daughter
to say "Papa."
Jess Davenport, the Rural Mail
Carrier received his new R. F, D.
wagon Monday and set it up on a
set of Bob-runner- s made for him
by Prank Sheltren. It is a nobby
little outfit and built very sub-
stantially.
The housing will protect both
mail and carrier against any kind
of storm. Iti appearance on the
street and on the route is an un-
mistakable evidence of Progress
there by the State as covered
frith mesquite and soap weed and
estimates it will cost $10.00 per
acre to clear it ready for the
plow.
Ben has lived here for over
six years ,nd he gives it as his
conviction that he would not trade
his half section here for four
times the acreage anywhere
between here and the Arizona
line. He is in position to know,
too, what he is talking about and,
while business interests may take
him to the south end for a time
h,e considers this mesa the best
part of New Mexico and is ready
to back his opinion.
There probably never was a
time when so many sleds were
driven to Roy as has been this
winter, Nearly a month of
heavy snow and good sleighing
has caused everyone who has to
go on the roads to built a sled of
some kind and it is amusing to
noté the design of some of them.
Had some people realized that
we were to have such a long sea-
son of sleighing there would
have been some classy turnouts
with bells and other perquisites
of a northern winter.
Mrs. Dr. Self has been serious
ly ill for some time but is re-
ported better., She looks so
frail when well that we ..don't
wonder her friends are alarmed
when she catches cold.
R, W. Boulware was a pleasant
caller at this office Monday.
-
He
is very much inteiested in the
prospect for the week of instruc
tion offered by the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, and will do his
full share to accomplish it.
Mrs. Emilia Kitcbell is still
confined to the house by her
broken ankle. She manages to
get around with her knee on a
chair and even assists with the
cooking for the hotel but it will
be some weeks yet before she can
walk. Grant is still at the ranch
near Logan at work on a big
ranch house and will not be home
for several weeks yet.
or of their daugter, Miss Nira
Nutter who is a teacher in the
Dawson schools and has, been
spending her vacation at home.
The New Year's Ball at the
hall in Roy was well attended
and was one of the best dances
given here for many months. A
good crowd was present, the
music was fine and everything
combined to make a very pleasant
social event.
The Ladies P. P. Circle was
entertained by Mrs. Wm. King
Wednesday. Reg. meeting was
held after which, the hostess
servedan elaborate luncheon. A
most enjoyable time was spent
by all those present.
A dance at the "Dick" Boulware
home attracted a large party of
young people to see the old year
out to music and terpsichorean
pleasures, A fine time is report-
ed by the guest in dozen places.
A "Watch-Meeting- " was held
at the W. H. Guthman home New
Year's Eve. A number of the
neighbors gathered to watch the
old year out and the sew one in
and spent a very pleasant eve-
ning.
Mrs. Dr. Gibbs entertained
the Kansas Club today at her
home. The usual feasting and
merry-makin- g was indulged ' in
We ere denied further knowl-
edge because of our habit of tel-
ling all we know.
Leo Wagner left Saturday for
Waterloo, Iowa, for a visit of a
month or more and it is the gen
eral belief that he will bring a
bride with him when he returns
Leo has been fixing things up
in fine shape out at the claim and
we suspect now we know the
reason. His parents are living
on the claim during his absence
and many friends are impatiently
awaiting his return tosee the lucky
Iowa girl who will come with
him,
Rev, Russel reports on hiá re-
turn from Tucumcari Monday
that it is less cold and not so
much snow as up here. The red
mud on his overshoes was easily
recognizable to all who have
ever been at the city under the
hill.
Homer Holmes writes us from
Albuquerque that he is working
there and says "Tell anyone
who wants me to come and get
me for I want to bring my clo'es
home."
Dr. Gibbs was called out to
Herbert Davis home Dec 26, to
usher a little girl into the fam-
ily.
E, G. Gutierrez, of Santa Rosa,
who was here last summer en-
gaged in Insurance work for
some weeks passed thru the town
last week enroute to Trinidad for
the holidays.
He managed to miss the train
while getting dinner here on the
way home Tuesday and visited
friends until next day,
John Baker, of Pleasant View,
came down from Dawson Satur-
day to his claim. He has a good
position at Dawson but does not
neglect his homestead.
Mrs. Wm. Brashears drove to
town Sunday to have a tooth ex-
tracted. Ste was looking pale
afterward but was game.
. TÍÍE SPANISH-AMERICA-
the window. The next moment the! their independence and the freedom
of commerce.
Those fifty years of peace had creSERIAL
STORY
ated wealth, happiness and a scientific
progress such as had never been
equaled.
Now the man whose genius had
made this possible lay dead, and his
ast words urged preparation for war.
Thí Astra sat before her father's desk;
before her lay a document that de
manded careful study the will of her
adopted father.Isolated
Continent
She did not look at the. long list
of bonds and stocks; she did not care
for the vast wealth that from now on
would belong to her alone. The pa
per she was reading contained far--
my hopes and all my life work are
threatened. I had hxped that here
where I had established It peace would
abide peace that has spread comfort,
contentment and happiness over our
continent; peace that created and
conserved fortunes greater than any
ever before known to man; peace that
permitted developments so high that
even the boldest would not have dared
co dream them fifty years ago.
"All this will go." His voice failed
for a moment "Read this." As the
startled girl read Werdensteln's mes-
sages he cried bitterly: "They want
vengeance."' He felt hla own pulse,
watching the large chronometer on
the wall opposite his bed. "My will
is in the safe in my library. Here is
the key. The Europeans think that
the y alone hinders them from
entering our beloved country, but they
are mistaken." He gasped for air. "I
will defy them again. Astra, write
what I have to say."
Astra watched him with apprehen-
sion; she did not b peaky as she real-
ized that it would be a waste of time,
and the short time left her adopted
father was precious indeed. The old
man rested a moment then seeing
Astra was ready, he said:
."When the isolation has been brok-
en through or destroyed (both are pos-
sible, if one knows how), then new
Isolations must be created, one ray
reaching Instructions, prophetic in-
sight into the future. The last pageA Romance oí the
Future was a farewell letter:
'My dear Astra, knowing that I am
By
nearing the limit of human existence,
and that rest awaits me after a iong
and full life, I set down uch facts as
will enable you to mak& the best useGuido von Horvath
and Dean Hoard of the knowledge that I, the old tree,
Intruder jumpedynto the room.
Before the eurprisea executive could
cry out the intruder exclaimed:
"For three days I have tried to gain
an audience with you, but In vain.
Since I know4 that tomorrow will be
too late I have forced by way to you."
"What brings you here?" the Presi-
dent asked.
"My desire to save my country, to
repulse the enemy. I can defend the
entire continent against any invasion.
Don't think me mad-- I am not; I have
invented the greatest power. To be
exact, I have discovered it A man who
solves one of nature's problems is not
an Inventor but a discoverer. My dis-
covery Is an invisible power that re-
sists all attack. Don't doubt me be-
fore I have finished. I will create
around me a circle that will defend
me and will ask you to try to touch
me."
He took a small instrument from
his pocket, and stepping back from
the president, the continued:
"When I motioD toward you try to
touch me."
He manipulated springs on the In-
strument, then signaled to the Pres-
ident. The executive stretched his
arm toward him. An invisible force
bent first his hand, then' his arm
back. He could not touch the man
from any side.
After several experiments the as-
tounded President was convinced of
the importance of the discovery.
The intruder removed the force from
about him and told of his plans to
save the country. They talked until
long after the first rays of the morn-
ing sun shone through the windows.
When the midnight visitor had fin-
ished his confidences the President's
face was brighter than it had been for
many days. The careworn expression
was gone. He escorted his visitor to
the gate, putting his hand familiarly
on his shoulder as he bade him good
morning.
wish perpetuated In the blossoming
plant; It istyou who will be respon
sible for the com:ng prosperity of the
country. God gave you a broad mind
that has developed to itsVullest ca
Oowrigbt, U18, br W. Q. Chapman In U Unlte4
Blata and Ureal ntain.
1
CHAPTER I. pacity under my care and I am proud
,of you, dear girl; you are chosen to
do great things for your country and
humanity.
Astra's Inheritance.
A gloomy foreboding of approaching
disaster hung over the capital.
Hannibal Prudent, of "There is
only one man on earthafter another. We can gain a year
that way, and that year must be used who is worthy of calling you wife;
you will find this man, or he will come
to you, as you two are ordained
to prepare for war. War! That hor-
ror will destroy the work of a peace-
ful country. But we are forced to it; mates, comrades.
"When I go to my rest I feel that I
will leave turbulent times behind me.
we will win, and peace will come for-
ever. Plans are ready for a, new craft
that will be invincible. Navigation' of
the air will solve the problem." His
voice had grown so weak that Astra
could hardly understand him, but she
My M ray win noi remain impene-
trable forever, and when the day
comes that It is destroyed, the coun-
try v. Ill need a brave, competent man
the United Republics, was dangerous-
ly ill. The people walked quietly and
talked in subdued tones.
Hannibal Prudent, the scientist
whose invention had saved the coun-
try, was eighty-fou- r years old, but he
had carried the weight of his years
lightly and had worked unceasingly.
On a flying trip to Labrador he had
contracted a severe cold which devel-
oped into pneumonia. JuBt as the dis-
ease was nearing the crisis a curious
thing happened, something that had
not happened in the half-centur- y
which had passed since he had put an
Isolator between America and the
other continents.
had taken every word down in short to drive away the dreadnaughts. He
will come, as he has been fully in-
structed.- Trust in him, my dear
hand.
"Don't grieve when' I am dead. I
daughter.died in peace. All my life I have been
"Before I die I will tell you where totrue apostle of that gospel but
The midnight visitor was Hannibalhurry! Hurry to the Island' of " He Prudent, the greatest scientist of the
find the one man competent to assist
you and will further Instruct you in
your duty.
drew himself up with his last
new world. Cstrength; an inarticulate sound cameA wireless mes6age had come from
"God bless you, my daughter, youThe President spent the morning
preparing dispatches for the represen- -Europe.
from his lips; he beckoned7 to Astra
for the pencil and paper ánd forced have ever been my joy and pride."
Astra put down the paper, and, starhis shaking hand to write one word:The great man had been awakenedby the ringing of the 4,500-mil-e bell on
the small electro-stylograp- h that stood
by hie bedside. To hi3 astonishment
Clrynith," ran the zigzag lines of ing out into the beautiful garden, mur-
mured to herself: "Hurry to the Island
of Cirynith! Clrynith? I have never
the shaking old hand, then the pencil
fell from his fingers. Calm stole over
the face of the man who had lived for
the indicator that automatically reg heard of the place, and he left no spe-
cific instructions."one great Idea, "Peace." He had found Mi The entrance of John, a faithful old(stered the sending station pointed toBerlin, Germany. He stared in amaze-ment at the instrument and saw sparkfollowing spark on its small, square, servant, woke her from her reveries.it, but his last words advised "War."Astra looked sorrowingly at her fa-ther. Tears filled her eyes as she
called the doctor.
With shaking lips he announced that
a reporter for the Hourly Stylographmilk-glas- s plate.
He put forth a shaking hand and ad
justed the receiving horn. The elec- wished to see her.But Hannibal Prudent had . reared Folding up the documents, Astraher, and after the first burst of grief locked them in the safe, then said, "Itrie sparks then formed a picture a
moving picture that talked! A man
in military uniform looked at him
from the picture and a clear voice
will receive him at once in the green
room."
she remembered her duty. Taking the
message from Europe and her notes,
she hurried to her father's library.
With a steady hand she transcribed
her notes on the typewriter, but when
The servant left. Astra hesitated
for a moment, then she said aloud,with a German accent said in English
"Professor Prudent?"
"Yes, sir. Hannibal Prudent."
with quiet determination:
"Father, I will accept the Inherishe came
to the word written by Han-
nibal Prudent, "Clrynith," the tears
came agaix tance. I will wait for him to comeThe figure bowed reverently. "I amCount Voa Werdenstein. As you see,
I have bored through your isolating
and help me; I will take the burdensShe could not understand the meun-- 1
on my shoulders and faithfully carry
out your teachings. God help me to!"rays wiwi my sparks of electricity ing of the command: "Hurry to theisland of Cirynith."' Was there anThis is the beginning. The next tirj?
talk to you there will be nothing to island of that name? She had never
heard of it.
More than fifty years before, in the
keep the fleet of consolidated Europe
from entering the ports of the Ameri-
cas. I am giving you this warning be-
cause I admire you you were my
year 1919, the now prosperous and
The Great Man Had Been Awakened
By the Ringing of the 4,500-mil-e.honored father's teacher."
peaceful United States had experi-
enced a great disaster. New emigra-
tion laws and the new tariff had pre-
cipitated an International conflict that
The figure on the plate bowed again, Bell.
tatives of the European and orienta!then vanished.
had involved not only the leading Eu-
ropean monarchies but Japan and
nations. He gave them twenty-fou- r
hours to order their vessels from
American waters, advising them that
' Hannibal Prudent gazed curiously
tt the glass of the apparatus, trying
to believe that he had experienced a
dsion; but when he saw the words of
Werdenstein clearly printed by the
if they had not obeyed the order in
that time the United States would not
be responsible for their future.magnificent instrument on a sheet of
paper by the stylus he fainted. The The new laws that had been formu
lated by the United States govern
CHAPTER II.
Nominee of the Continentals.
Morning found the great capital in
the splendor of deep mourning. The
elevated sidewalks, the roof gardens,
the terraces were crowded by people
dressed in black. The newspaper rool
terraces were especially crowded;
there, on immense opal glass "plates
sparks of electricity printed the latest
news and illustrated the happenings
of the moment with moving pictures.
On the main tower of the new capí-
tol building (a colossal creation ol
pure American architecture) the Bef
Orchestra, comprising four hundred
players, played the march of "Com
ing Peace," a march that thrilled th
hearts with its melody, that elevated
the souls with thoughts of Heaven
that drove away evil thoughts with Its
exquisite harmony and foretold th
happiness awaiting beyond.
The fourteen-hou- r San Francisco
limited had just slid into the central
depot of the Tube Lines; the- - broad
glass doors were flung open and tin
passengers hurried out.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
vitality that could combat physica
China as vjell. The ultimatum came
from the East and the West Europe
was mobilizing on one side; the orien-
tals on the other; all the nations
against one. The question was wheth-
er it was best to bow before the will
of the united enemy, or to lose inde-
pendence. Congress seemed unable to
decide.
The time given the United States
for consideration was rapidly passing.
The President was in despair. He
gave orders to the fleet and land
juffering could not bear the menacing ment and which were so objectionable
to the powers would stand, and the
United States would . see that they
' news that the little instrument had
brought.
were enforced.When he opened his eyes his daugh Three days later Hannibal Prudentter Astra stood at the bedside and the
created a current of the impenetrablehouse physician was counting his Z ray that isolated the whole Ameripulse. The scientist still held Wer
can continent from the rest of theforces, but In his heart he cried.denstein's message crumpled up in his
world."What is the use?"old fingers the message that con Fifty years had passed; fifty yearsThe night before the day of final anveyed such crushing news. Impatient
of independent peace. The Centra!ly, as one who knows his time is short. swer he stood before the window,
looking hopelessly into the starless and , South American republics hadhe asked to be left alone with bis
Joined the great United States and adarkness.flaughter. As the door closed behind
confederacy was formed that securedSudVnly a man's head appeared atthe doctor he cried out in agony: "All
THE SPANISH-AMEPJCA-
STOMACH TROUBLES
LOCAL NEWS
OF INTEREST
czioczairc51aocz3
Mr. Ragland Writes Interesting
Letter on This Subject.
Miss Jessie Crouse assisted in
invoicing the Ideal Grocery stock
and visited the first of the vveek
at the F, A, Roy home.
Henry Little returned to his
work in the mountains above
Cimarron Tuesday after a Christ-
mas Tisit at his home on the
claim.
J!S.''.v..-- . í
.A.. . . í .. A
' ',,
A
Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A.
Ragland, of this place, writes: "I have
been taking Thedíord's B'.ack-Draug- hl
for indigestion, and other stomach troub-
les, also colds, and find it to be the very
best medicine I have ever used.
After taking Black-Draug- ht for a few
days, 1 always feel like a new man."
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
in pit of stomach, and a feeling of full-
ness after eating, are sure symptoms ol
stomach trouble, and should be given the
proper treatment, as your strength and
health depend very largely upon youi
food and its digestion.
To get quick and permanent relie!
from these ailments, you should iak
a medicine of known curative merit.
lis 75 years of splendid success, in th
.treatment of just such troubles, proves
the real merit of Thedfcrd's Black-Draugh- t.
Safe, pleasant, gentle in action
and wm. at bad after-etfec- ts, it is sur
to benefit both young and old. For salt
everywhere. Price 25c, n. C 127
E. F. Ivey called Saturday to
advance his subscription for a
year -- to the S-- A. and add ' the
r
Republic to the list, He has
never quit forgiven the Republic
for selling out in a presidential
Campaign once upon a time, but
grants it the privilege of
0
.vhv-v- 0 83
The unusual fall of snow oVer
on the range makes the foot-hil- ls
with their trees look almost sum-
mery even with all their snow.
The "Eternal Hills" whose tops
we see covered with perpetual
all. the year round from our
window are buried under the
heaviest snow for many years at
present and presage an increased
rainfall next summer.
To Clean Leather. ,
When the traveling bag becomes
dirty wash the bag well with tepid
water and a little soap. After it is
dry put a little oxalic acid into a cup
of hot water and wipe the bag well
wUh a soft rag dipped in the add.
When dry brush the bag with wfcito
of an egf; and you will b9 surprised
to ycQ ho w now it looks.
Ey Guido von Mcrvajh
asid Dean Hoard
Killed by Flying Splintsr.
A curious death befell a child at St.
Die, France, the other day. A man
was cutting up tree trunks .for firing.
He was splitting some of the large
ones by boring a hele, putting in a lit
Jim Johnson, Jr. called Mon-
day to start his Final Proof notice
and took occasion at the sams
time to start a year's subscription
to the S-- A and Republic. Jim
has been at it steady on the
claim for four years and if he
hasn't complied with both the
spirit and letter of the Homestead
law no one ever did.
tle gunpowder, and exploding it. A
girl cf eight watched him from be-
hind á first-floo- r window which closed.
Suddenly a trunk exploded, and a
Fpllntsr' flew up, smashed through the
window, and pierced the child's heart.
Sho okd immediately.
ycu imagine the RepublicsCANAmerica combined under one
government as the United Re-
publics of America with a woman as
president; when airships travel at he
speed of a thousand miles an hour with
ease? Although today but a dream,
they are not beyond the range of
possibilities as described in the new
serial we have secured.
the restore
This fascinating work of fiction takes
you to the time when wonderful
forces a3 yet undiscovered are utilized
in international warfare and to main-
tain universal peace. If you want
to read a story that surpassed the
wildest dreams - of H. G. Wells, the
famous novelist, don't fail to read
'It is said tlvu ib a liiti'x ol Fvsr
has v.xi invl-iibli- ) Etu-S'- in a' gallery
hind the cashier?!, eo at. a invc--.i
signal from ono of .tfcsrn any suspect-e- u
customer c?n ir.star.tiy have hi3
photcsrap'a taken 'without Ma
Ben Sturgis returned Tuesday
from Vaughn, N.. M. where he
was called last week on business
connected with and estate recent-
ly left Mrs. Sturgis by her foster
parents, Ben reports weather
conditions much milder there
than here. POPULAR
MECHANICS 300
ÍTICLES
300
ILLU5TPA.
TIONS
WATCH FOR. ' THE FIRST
INSTALMENT in this PAPER
F. M, Hughes; County Com-
missioner, Postmaster, Deputy
Sheriff, etc. etc. was up I rom
Solano Wednesday officiating in
the role of Tax Collector. Ap-
parently the funds are running
low and men to do the work of
county officers are more difficult
to find than men to fill the offices
and draw the salaries so a man
who will work is used in several
places. Xn
John Wire was in town Satur-
day. He makes his visits very
infrequently since the snow.
L
Popular Mechanics
Magazine
"WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT"
A GREAT Continued Story of the World'sProgress which you may begin reading
at any time, and which, will hold your
interest forever. You are living in the best
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is
doubtless the greatest world in the universe.
A resident oí Mare would' gladly pay
M AAA FOR ONE YEAR'Sjl,UUU SUBSCRIPTION
to this magazine.in order to keep informed of
our progress in Engineering and Mechanics.
Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is the favorite maga-zin- e
in thousands of the best American
homes. It appeals to all classes old and
young men and women.
The "Shop Notes" Department (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things how to make
useful articles lor home and shop, repairs, etc
"Amateur Mechanics" (10 pactes) tells howto
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves,
$1.50 PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES IS CENTS
Ask your Newsdealer to ihow you one or
WRITE FOR TREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY
POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
318 W. Washington St, CHICAGO
First Use of Tobacco.
The cigar has a long history. To-
bacco may have been used in cigar
form before it was burned in pipes,
Bniffed as snuff or taken as a "quid,"
but on this point there is no proof.
Two of the sailors under Columbus on
the first voyage reported that they
had seen natives of the new-foun- d
world with firebrands in their mouths
and with 8mok9 issuing from their
lips.
Ready-Witte- d Salesman.
Some salesmen are equal to almost
any emergency and do not spare the
"other car" when occasion requires.
"But the Blank car is guaranteed for
life," protested a prospective purchas-
er to a, salesman of the sort. "Yes, I
know it is," retorted the quick-witte- d
salesman, "but our car i3 guaranteed
for a whole year." It required several
moments for the prospective purchas-
er to see the point.
V' . Mu-- 4 W
Melicio Maestas and a friend
came in from Maes Saturday and
filed on a claim in Caüyon Enci-nos- o
just beyond Canyon Largo.
His claim is in 35 18-2- 3 in Union
County. ' .
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
"
REBELS SLAY
300 SOLDIERS
"CASCARÉIS" 1
LIVER. BOWELS
Over the Phone.
"Is this Mrs. Blithering Brown?"
"Yes. Who's talking?"
"Mrs. Benjamin Green. Is Mary Jane
Blooker cooking for you know?"
"She is. Cooked for you, didn't
she?"
"Yes, and you took her away from
me."
".Oh, no, I didn't."
"You say you didn't? Then who
did?"
"Why, I was told it was the humane
society. Good-by- , dear."
A violent clash of receivers. Quick
calls for the repair department.
HIS 8T0CK IN TRADE.
The nervous little man next to the
car window sized up the fat man who
shared the seat with him and ventured
the inquiry:
"How's business?"
"Can't complain," said the other la-
conically.
"What do you deal in?"
"Mothers-in-la- billy goats, the
weather, slit skirts, tramps, stranded
actors, candidates, politics and the
like."
"Whattyye tryln' to do?" snarled the
nervous little man. "Tryin to kid
mer
"Nope," the iat man grinned. "The
things I have named in a large meas-
ure comprise my stock in trade. You
see, my dear sir, I am a professional
writer of jokes and anecdotes."
Youngstown Telegram.
IN BLOODY FIESTA AFTER VIC-
TORY AT JUCHIPILA IN
ZACATECAS.
PRISONERS TORTURED
DRAGGED BY WILD HORSES IN
STREETS TILL DEATH ENDS
THEIR SUFFERINGS.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Mexico City, Dec. 27. Details of the
massacre of the garrison of Juchipila
in Zacatecas after the capture of the
town by rebels have just been re-
ceived. Three hundred of the garri-
son were taken prisoners. All were
killed, after being tortuied in every
way that the barbarity of the victors
could suggest.
Some were dragged through the
streets by horses until dead; others
were horribly mutilated with knives or
machetes.
Some of the citizens who had given
offense to the rebels were similarly
butchered. Many women were out-
raged. The town was completely
looted.
There is consternation at Cuerna-vac- a
over Huerta's order transferring
the Morelos division of the army from
Cuernavaca to Cuautla. Foreigners
wealthy Mexicans, alarmed at the
weakening of the garrison while the
Zapatistas are threatening the( city,
are leaving for the capital in 'large
numbers and business is at a complete
standstill. Many protesta have been
made to Huerta against the carrying
out of the order for the transfer.
The Zapatistas are overrunning the
states of Morelos and Mexico and even
the federal district, almost at will.
They are out-fightin-g and
the federals day after day.
In a fight at Yautepec, in Morelos,
a detachment of two hundred federals
lost seventy-nin- o men killed. They
were compelled to abandon all their
horses and a big supply of ammunition
on pack males and retreat on foot to
Cuernavaca.
The Zapata organization is gaining
every day, and many fear It will soon
venture an attack on the capital itself.
Washington., Word reached the
State Department that a large force of
revolutionists on the National railway
sixty miles north of San Luis Potosi
destroyed a federal convoy train, kill-
ing thirty-fou- r federals. Traffic north
of San Luis Potosí is suspended.
HUNDRED MILES DEVASTATED.
Country Homes Washed Away in Cali-
fornia Tidal Wave.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 27 A hun-
dred miles of beach towns and summer
homes from Long Beach to Santa Bar-
bara were devastated by a high tide,
combined with great' swells which
swept the southern California coast.
The Malibu highlands above Los An-
geles and other cliffs were unaffected,
but miles of streets on the low beaches
in the summer towns west of Los An-
geles were inundated.
Heavy damage is reported from Ven-
ice, Santa Monica, Newport, Bay City,
Anahein Landing and several other
small resort towns.
At Venice half a dozen launches
were wrecked, three ocean-fron- t
houses swept from their foundations
and an automobile road ruined.
The damage done is estimated at
New Jersey. Beach strewn with
wreckage; surf undermines hotels and
washes away houses at Seabright.
No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
Get a 10-ce- nt box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel waeh-da- y. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
A Cascaret to-nig- ht will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never "gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
Businesslike Suitor.
"No-o- , he isn't the sort of a husband
I should have chosen for my daughter,
but I think perhaps he'll get along in
the world all right."
"When he proposed to my daughter
and te had told him to see me, he
sent me a note telling me where his
office is and what his office hours are,
and asking me to drop around and see
him when convenient."
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAÜTIFYYOÜR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur-
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and' appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try thls-i-mois- ten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through yourhair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair. '
Eut what will 'please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually Bee new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and just try it. Adv. .
At the Breakfast Table.
"I have a vague yearning for some-
thing," murmured the poet. "A con-
stant yearning for something; I know
not what."
"Maybe it's true," suggested the
sympathetic landlady. "We haven't
had any in a long time."
Indiscreet Professor.
Mrs. Nextdore Professor Adagio
called at our house yesterday, and
my daughter played the piano for him.
He just raved over her playing.
Mrs. Petirv How rude. Whv could
xhe not conceal his feelings, the way
the rest of us do?
f His Excuse.
"Loogy yuh, Brudder Bagus!" se-
verely said good old Parson Bagster,
on a recent Monday morning. "What
was de 'casion for yo' 'sturbin' de
whole cong'egation laBt night by
snawtin' dat-uh-wa- y and ten gittin up
and trompin' out'n de church wid all
de ferocity of a blind hoss?"
"Uh-wel- l, to tell de troof, pahson,"
answered the culprit, "I's amphibious."
"Wha-what'-s dat yo' specifies? Yo' is
what?"
"Amphibious, sah. I walks In muh
sleep." Judge. v
Modern Merrymaking.
"So this is a summer resort?" asked
the man from Mars.
"Yes," answered his guide.
"And all this peculiar apparatus I
see scattered about?"
"That belongs to scenic railways,
steeplechases, aerial tramways, shuf-fleboar- da
and other contrivances' used
by pleasure-seeker- s whose Jdea of a
holiday is to visit a summer park and
defy the law of gavity." 1
No Sympathy.
"When I left homé to seek my for-
tune," said Mr. Cassius Chex, "I had
only $20."
"Where was your boyhood home?"
asked the cynical person.
"Punkville."
"Well, I don't see that you have
any kick. Twenty dollars is a lot of
money for anybody to clean up in
Punkville."
;
GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.
"What is your son who graduated
from college last June doing now?"
"Oh, he's busy trying to get over
the things he thought he had learned
at college." .
No Change Possible.
When Myron brought home his
monthly school report, it made a very
poor showing. '
"This is very unsatisfactory," said
his father, looking over the report, "I
am not at all pleased with it."
."I knew you wouldn't be," answered
Myron. "I told the teacher so, but she
said she couldn't change it."
NATURALLY.
Patient Doctor, what happens
when a person's temperature goes
down as far as it can go?
Doctor (absently) Then he has
cold feet.
Self-Forgetfu- l. -
A disappointed artist, indulging in a
vein of abuse against Whistler, ex-
claimed:
"He's without exception the most
superficial, self-sufficie- ignorant,
Bhallow creature that ever made pre-
tensions to art."
"Gently, my dear sir," interrupted
Whistler, who had been listening un-
observed. "You quite forget yourself."
London Tit-Bit- s.
Vindicated.
"I always knew Josh would grow
up to be a great help to us," said the
fond mother.
"I haven't seen him do any regular
work yet," replied , Farmer Corntos-se- l.
"Well, if you'll take notice, he's the
only person around the place who
knows Bow to teach the summer
boarders to do the tango and, the turke-
y-trot."
'
Lacking of Facilities.
"Oh, dear, lovers in the old days had
trying times," sighed Mrs. Fibber, who
had just finished reading a romance of
the middle ages.
"I shouldn't wonder," said Mr. Fib-
ber, from behind his evening paper.
"There was no satisfactory equivalent
for Reno in those days."
I Between Girls.
"Anything good at the theaters next
week?"
"Hadn't noticed," said the other
girl. "Why?"
"If there is, I'll start a quarrel with
Freddy now, and then he can send me
a couple of matinee tickets to square
himself."
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Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
at Scnool house. Visitors are al-
ways welcome.
G. R. Abernathy, Supt,
CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announc-
ed in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,
Presbyterian,
Sermon every third Sunday
at 7.30 P.M. at Roy School house.
J. S. Rüssel, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN
Second and Fourth Sundays of
each month, morning and even
ing. Elder C E. Hunt, Pastor.
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
Service- - i A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. R. A. Pricb , Pastor.
Lodge Directory
Woodmen of
the World
Cedar Stump
Camp
No. 61
c.mn moots last Thursday of eachVUlll w. - m
month during summer monuw.
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
Homestead Lodge. No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday
I. O. O. r . Hall, noy, n. m.
Visltin members always welcome
T. F. Self. OUn Iacn
Noble Grand. secretary.
all
Harmonv Rebekah
Lodge No. 24, D. of R.
n!on3T sitíng-memb-
ers
always wel- -
come.
Mrs. BECKIK GOODMAN N. U.
Miss Grace V. Collins, Secy .
' mmr 1
- - aModern wooamen
,u.r of America
7 CampNo.14361
M.H.KOCH
Funeral Director Licensed Embalmer
we are not a stickler for the
enforcing of the letter of the laws
against minor offences and some
acts that many people hardly con-
cede are crimes, but there are a
few irregularities common in Roy
that, in ouropinion, ought tobe
suppressed. One of these un
lawful acts is carrying a postol.
No special harm has come of it
thus far but no one knows when
something will. The fine is stiff
enough to deterr any sensible
person from taking the risk and
the habit if Gun Toting" appeals
to us as cowardly in peacable
town like this,
Collieir ci
The National Wttkty
First Timo
Collifs in Cluba
Until this rtar
CtBUif$ hit bctn
sold at $5.50. Now
tht prict i $2.50
andwchtrs secured
wt can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-
nection with this
publication.
Special Offer to Oct Rctiltrs
tht new price, we have made arrangement to
otter it and our own puoitcauon eacu one year
lor the price ct CtUiir '$ alone. IMs ia a limited
offer and muat be taken advantage .( promptly.
Whxi Yon Get ia Collier's
- ia ha mm tlm. Inrfonenrfent. I arlen
weekly of the whole country. JNot only I it me
muI k ..H K rn V-- tint It la alan a
J-
-
Um
.knla tala. llMMt. ti
thing that year's subscripta givea arei
1000 Editoriala
00 Nwa PfeMee
289 Short Attic!
IBA tLut fiaaalaat
a C Mf Newels
S-- A. $1.50J$.DU
MONEY THAT WENT BEGGING
One of the Most Curious Casea In the
History V the) Chancery
Court a.
Perhans there is no more curlona
chanter In the history of the chan
cery courts than that of two Pitts
burgh men. The first had a claim to
a small estate abroad, but he did not
have the money to pay the claim
aaencT to make a search. So he got a
friend to back him. This friend's
namA was Peterman. and the money
he advanced was like a grubstake he
was gambling on his friend's claim
crovlng up. One day, when Peterman
was at the claim-agenc- y office, he
came unon this advertisement in tn
agency files: "Peterman (Albertus),
musician, born in Amsterdam, 1829,
on of Charles Frederick and Henri
etta Suzanna Gasman. Left for Liver
nool. 1856. He Is sought for lnhert
tance by M. Contot, advocat, 21 Bou
lavará St. Germain. Paris" That was
the inception of the famous "Kinsey
ocks" case, the name coming from
the fact that the original Peterman
was last seen at the Kinsey docks in
Liverpool. The claim agency took th
matter in hand, traced Peterman's Un
ease back, and enabled him to estab
lish a eood claim to an Inheritance of
1200.000. That was a case of fortune)
being thrust upon a man. Lewis Ea
wln.TheiBS, in Harpers Weekly.
Taa Much Competition.
"Hang it!" mutters the enraptured
routh. "What chano hare I to gat
her alone? She has to go to the auto
show, the food show, the flower show,
the dos show, the millinery show, tht
land show and Oh, wen, there's no
show for ma! "Judge).
T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Office At Residence
ROY, NEW MEXICO
tas
A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 14
Col.
F. O, WHITE
MILLS NEW MEXICO
AUCTIONEER
I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction
G'r'n't'd
F. H. FOSTER
thiited States
Commissioner
FILINGS- - CONTESTS-PROO- FS
ETC.
Office with Spanish-America- n.
Kov. : rcew mex.
Geo. Hart
JEWELRY
Watch and clock repairing
a specialty, Eyeglasses
fitted. All work Guaran,
teed.
Roy, N. Mex
J. FLOERSHEIM
i Notary Public
Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.
W. H. WÍLLCOX
United States
Land Commissioner
ROY, N. M.
Filings, Contests and Proofs.
Careful and competent servios rn
dered m all land matters.
Sakscriptios $1.50 Pr Tear
Entered as second-clas-3 matter at
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
It is a source of much satis
faction as well as timely financial
benefit to us that so many of our
readers are coming in at the
beginning of the year without
waiting for a reminder and so
cheerfully paying for their S--
for the coming year. We only
hope we shall be able to give each
on directly the worth of his
money during the year and tha
we deserve the kind apparently
sincer words of commendation
that so generally accompanies
the remittance.
We shall strive during the
new year to follow the course
that many years of newspaper
work has proven efficient and
right. We shall seek to tell all
of the good that our friends do
and ignore or condone their fault
where to do so is possible or not
contrary to the best interests in
our community. We shall con-
tinue to condemn the wrong and
uphold the right according to the
light that is given us. To oppose
trraft. crookedness, incompetence
and treachery on the part of all
servants of the people and work
for a cleaner, better and more
businesslike administration of
state and county affairs, and in
all things to do our full duty, as
a citizen so far as in us
lies.
One of our ambitions is to see
. this mesa recognized and develop
ed for what it is, more rapidly
than it has thus far, during the
coming year. That it is destin
ed soon to become the peer of
any district in the state we fully
believe, but we are not content
to wait for it to develope it
self.
We fully appreciate the class
of homesteaders who are at the
head of affairs here and would
not care to edit this paper were
they not here to back up the
efforts we make to become
modern.
Should we tail in any respect
to live up to the motto at the
head of this paper we trust some
friend will remind us of it for . it
is our ambition to live up to the
spirit of that motto,
What a boon it would be, es
peciallyto the newspaper busi-ees- s
if Roy had a few rural
Telephone lines reaching out to a
few of the more thickly settled
neighborhoods. The cost of a
few miles of wire stretched on
fences or short poles would be
but little compared with the
good it would be many people
both in town and country,
TUCUffiCARl N. M.
PK0KE US :
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
COOKING TERMS MADE PLAliIthe steel works In the city the riettor
Even Experienced Housewife May
saw much the same scene, with this
remarkable difference, that instead of
the portly' foreman-pro- f essors there
were skilled men, trained in the works,
who were Instructing the students how
Find Some Explanations Here of
Value to Her.
Different terms are properly used
Making Tomorrow s
--Worldlv. to make steel. "Fifteen years ago,"said the owner of the steel works, for different methods of combining inSheffield was threatened, we were gredients in cooking, as any one who
has handled a cook book very much
must know. But everyone who has
tried to cook does not know Just what
falling behind the continent in the
quality of our steeL Then we broughtBy WALTER WILLIAMS, LL.D.
(Dean f Ae ScAoo ofJournaHtm of the Untvcnlty cMluourl) ' the university to our help science
these various terms signify. Stirring
Is one" thing, beating is another, fold-
ing and cutting are yet others that,
serving Industry and nothing can
now equal the quality of Sheffield
steel.". Public concern as to Industrial
competition is the source from which
the British movement for bread studies
we all know. But what are they?NEW EDUCATION IN GREAT BRITAIN
Stirring is effected with a circular
gard, Great Britain has gone perhaps has derlved lts main strength, motion, widening from the center,
rhat is the technical description.Lags In Technical Education.
Technical or trade schools, taking
further than any otner European coun-
try in providing medical inspection,
nursing and meals for underfed chil-
dren. ' ?
Poor Secondary Schools.
the place of the old apprentice train
ing, now sadly out of date, are in-
creasing In England in number andThe existing secondary school facili- -
t -
:
4 vj
J
r
v
Y
ties were sharply criticized by Mr. efficiency.. At the present time about
Pease, who suggested that the "Acad- - 260,000 boys are attending classes in
Oxford, E n d.
"Man Is
born free," wrote
Rousseau, In the
often quoted
opening sentence
of ' his - Social
Contract "Man
is born free, and
everywhere he is
in chains." The
world-travele- r Is
tempted to re-
verse the famous
saying and to
write: Man is
born in chains
and the world
struggle is unto
freedom.' Educa-
tion in its new-
est and best form
equips the in- -
emy, laminar to AmencanB irum íuj lecumuai buuuuis iui mo yuioo vim,-descriptio- n
in a recent novel, was "an quiring gome handicraft. .The system
outstanding fact in our educational of technical education, however, curl-system- ,"
and a most discreditable one. ously enough in this great manufacture
Whether there were 10,000 or 15,000 ing .country, lags behind that of Its
secondary schools in Great Britain, he nearest1 : neighbors, Germany ,. and
could not say, and he, as minister of France. The National Industrial Edu-educatio-
had no right, as yet, even to cation league one of the many organi--
Beating is the operation which es
air in the ingredients beaten,
rhis can be done in any way that sep-iraté- s
the particles of the ingredients
Dne from another and so lets in the
tfr.
Folding is the term applied to the
motion which prevents the air already
Inclosed from escaping and at the
jame time mixes the ingredients con-
traed. It is this motion which must
De used when whipped cream, beaten
igg whites and other light and beaten
.ngerdients are mixed together or with
More .solid masses.
Cutting is the lightest sort of mix-:n- g
hardly mixing at all. Shortening
Is sometimes cut into flour with a
knife. But the shortening and flour
sannot' be mixed completely by cut-
ting.
Keep the meaning of these terms in
mind when you cook according to a
recipe. Remember that an ordinary
;ake you stir and beat. An omelet
you beat and fold, and you do the
same thing to a sponge cake.
ask how many there were or what in-- zations for educational change- - seeks
struction they gave. Recently, how-- to remedy this condition by compul- -
ever, his Inspectors had an oppor- - sory technical training. "Our system of
tunlty of Inspecting some fifty schools industrial education is so topsy-turvy.- "
in Middlesex, and here are two of said one of the members of the league,
their reports: ' "that a 'boy must commit a crime be- -
Sixty-si- x boys. School dingy, dirty, fore he can be compelled to learn adividual for the attainment of freedom
and for its use and enjoyment unto In- -
II I 1 m ji r i
poor, Gas burning at 2:45 trade." In the league's plan every
d. m. Ventilation so defective that body should be taught a trade. The
the broken window was an advantage, time when this is accomplished, how'
aiviauai gooa ana social service, run-li- e
education yesterday in Great Bri-
tain was a rather vague and incoher-
ent system, dominated by Oxford. and
Only one wash basin. ever, does not appear to be near at
Boys from eleven to eighteen years hand.
of age In the same class. Class held Great Decrease In Illiteracy.
. a . A Iin a clubroom m tne space neiween Mu.h imnrmrement as the result of BEWARE OF TOO MUCH SALTtwo full-size- d billiard tables. No desks. the moré general, education that has
Cambridge, which were, and could
only be, for the few, and was pursued
in archaic. ways adapted to a world
that has ceased to be. Public educa-
tion planned in Great Britain today
for working out in fuller detail tomor
Of course, said Mr, Pease, good been provided Is noticeable In Great
Dversupply in Sauerkraut Will, Prework is done in many private schools, Britain. The decrease of illiteracy
but there are many others where con- - shows what broadening the school
ditions make EOOd work Impossible. If OT1j otohllnhlní-- - rnmnnlnnrv
vent Proper Souring and So Spoil
the Quantity Put Up.
There are two essentials which
education is to be compulsory)the pa-- gchool attendance have brought about,
rent ought to have á guarántee as to Forty years ag0j of every 1000 meA
the sanitary character of the schools marrled ln England and Wales 225
and the way children are taught. It is signed the marriage register with
must be observed in making sauer-
kraut. First it must be remembered
hat if too much salt Is used, thetne rease dm, witn us cosuy dul wm-- th ir mark becauBe they could not
prehensive scheme, following a pre-- w u th ...m,g. lafit vear onlv 17 kraut will not sour as it should, and
the quality will be impaired.
Again, some salt must be used in or
der to preserve the cabbage till It
Bours sufficiently to preserve itself.
vious bill by Mr. Balfour, that Is to be proportion of women who signed
considered as a basis for national edu- - wjth . mark decreased during the
cational progress. same period from 312 to 20. In
Adding "Bread Studies." land the proportion of men thus
Borrowing the word from the Ger-- shown tQ b(J llliterate decreased from
man and much of the idea as well, the 4Q4 tQ g0 and of tne women from 617
newer British universities are adding tQ ?6. in Scotiand, men from 114 to 16
When kraut gets sour it is like pick- -
row is for the life that now is for .all
as well as that which in this world Is
to come, perhaps, for a few. It ,1s to
unchain all Britons that they may find
fullest freedom, largest use of individ-
ual gifts and no doors of opportunity
barred. Hence the newer universities,
Birmingham, under' Sir Oliver Lodge,
and Cork, under Sir Bertram Windle,
and Manchester and London and
Leeds, take the bread studies into ac-
count; hence the growth of technical
schools;, hence the new education
scheme, which is to enable any British
child to proceed from nation-wid- e ele-
mentary schools to a modern univer-
sity. A national system of education,
on lines of present-da- y usefulness, is
proposed.
All Schools in One Scheme.
The new education scheme outlined
by the minister of education, Mr. J. A.
Pease, is as yet only a scheme on pa
es, and there will be no further de
cay.
To make the best kraut, a slicertne "Dread studies to tneir scope oí má of women fr0m,222 to 15.
service, niveu uaiuiu auu vauaui iu&o, should be used, though It may be
sliced with a knife, coarse or fine, asPublic Schools Gaining, Private Losing.where favored Britons formed pleas
A notable sign of educational change Buits your taste.ant and profitable friendships, enjoyed
agreeable social intercourse and had Use a clean barrel or Jar, put in ais the increase in the attendance upon
the council or state (public) schools layer of cabbage cut fine, then a littlethe acquisition of knowledge as a
rather minor consideration, have been salt, using not more than a quart ol
salt to a barrel of kraut.
in Great Britain as compared with the
attendance upon the voluntary or pri-
vate schools. Five years ago 2,813,757stirred
to activity in this direction
Medicine came first, and then en If you like the flavor add a little
children were ln attendance upon thegineering and agriculture and com dill-see- d or caraway. When the vessel,
is full, fit a clean board inside, andmerce, and, in the new National uni-- council schools; this year, 3,213,899,
per, but from it will be drawn tne
chief changes in the school system of
the United Kingdom. Under it the versity of Ireland, journalism. At an increase oí suu.m. ue aiuum- - weight with a clean stone, never a
piece of Iron.Birmingham there is a school of brew- - ance upon tne voluntary bcuou uau
If your cabbage is early, and goinging at Sheffield a school of steel ma- - decreased óu,u aunng tne same
king, at Durham a school of ship- - period, falling off from 2,479,824 to to waste while it' is yet warm, make
the kraut and keep in a cool cellar.building. "These seek to provide," ,iá.5i.
universities the technical schools, the
secondary schools and the elementary
schools are to be Into ofie
great scheme. "No one can deny,"
said Mr. Pease, "that in "i the last ten
years a great advance has been made
in the educational system of the coun
said Sir Bertram Windle, "a type of Four principles are involved in tne
university instruction which, without state's support of the council schools,
departing from the high ideals which as outlined in the elementary school
should always rule In such institutions program of the Liberal party: Full
This early kraut will rot a little on
top. Remove this every few days, and
wash off the Inside of the barrel and
weight, with warm water, to remove
the germs of decay.
try. However, our national systém of.
and the broad, general education, adds and complete popular control and no
SDecialized and professional training religious test for teachers; every pa
and does not wholly avert its' eyes rent to have opportunity to send his
from the requirements of its students child to a council school either the
as future money earners." It strikes school is to be taken to the child oi
education is still not national, and not
a system." Intermediate education is
to be placed within the reach of all
who desire it a complete and'' pro-
gressiva system of education, provid-
ing instruction of an advanced charac-
ter. Salaries of teachers are to be In-
creased. Baths, playing fields, nurs- -
off industrial chaliis -. the child to the school; where denom- -
Teaching Steel Making at Sheffield, inational teaching is permitted none oi
At Sheffield is an' 'example of the the cost is to be paid by taxation: 8
newer citv university, a teaching uni- - recognition of the value of Bible teach' erles, gymnasia,' medica! Inspection,
nnrRine- - housecraft, cookery and other versity, fashioned for ".general learn- - ing. Around these principles much
ine because without general learning contention rages in the political
, domestic subjects are to be , encour
there cannot be the best technical ed- - world.aged, developed and supported with
ucation but also for the special Indus- - . The new education in Great Britain
, Value of Glycerine.
Nothing is better for chapped hands
than a mixture of glycerine and olive
oil in equal proportions. The soft-
ness of the oil takes away the smart-
ing property of the glycerine.
To make glycerine , jelly equal to
that sold, and quite pure, dissolve a
one-ounc- e packet of table gelatine in
a little water; then whisk It into a'
pint of glycerine.
Fresh Pork Shoulder.
Take a small shoulder and boll un-
til the bone comes out. Then make a
'dressing of eight small potatoes, two
or three onions, one-hal- f loaf of bread
and let soak until soft. . Season with
poultry dressing. Wrap in white cloth
and press over night. This is very
nice.
extra money from the rational ; treas
ury. The; compulsory scnooi age, now tries of the great manufacturing city i8 slowly moving to the provision oi
of Sheffield. A visitor -- saw in the the equality of training, which is tha
metallurgical laboratory of the univer- - only basis of a true democraey which
sity, under thé guidance of professorB forbids the conception of the "ele
of eminence, students working at the mentary" school for the mass, the "sec
Rr.ip.nce of the ' steel industry. ,They hnilflrv" school for the selected
fourteen, is to be raised. Supervision
Is to be extended over al1 the schools
In Great Britain. Upon this rock for-
mer educational bills found wreck
"Tha state should look to the well-bein- g
of th$ children from a very early
age," said Mr. Pase, "even . before
they are born.'' The education" of the
young child is primarily physical and
not primarily Intellectual." In this re- -
were slim, lithe figures, a lot of them,
and with them were, four or five older,
classes, and the universities tor tn
few destined by inheritance or envir
onment to be the "leaders" of thé peoslower and more portly persons, who
could be recognized as professors,
though they had on leather aprons. At
pie.
(Copyright. 1913, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
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ed touring car ha3"T)ee"h delivered."
Helen had hit upon the true solution
of how Robert Heulin expected to
iczroEZDlBfain 0
Q LOCAL NEWS
n OF INTEREST
cziocz3la15cioi
Fred Brown has accepted a
position in the Ideal Grocery and
started to work on New Year's
day. we understand Frank Roy
will go out to look after the
ranches and live stock business
and Fred will take his place in
the store. Looks like it was get-
ting the right men in the right
places and we imagine both will
be better suited to the jobs.
Mrs, A. L. Collins and daugh-
ter,. Grace, returned Monday
from their visit at Maxwell, the
other daugeters coming Tuesday
to finish their vacation at the
maternal home in Roy,
Miss Helen Maldonado went to
Wagon Mound Thursday to take
her little niece home to a pair of
distracted parents. The little
"Doll lady" made many friends
and admirers here during her
visit.
Card of Thanks
The Ladies P. P. Circle do
hereby express their thanks to
all of those chat have so kindly
contributed in assisting them m
furnishing the Public School
children with their Christmas
Treat.
Andrew Smith drove down
from Cimarron Wednesday to
attend to some business concern
ing his claim.- - He says he had
to break the road thru the snow
part of the way,
We acknowledge receipt of a
swell calender from C. C. Cun
ningham, the Percheron horse
breeder at Springer. It is a
good representative of the best
line of draft horses in the state.
Miss Edna Eubanks, who has
been teaching Dan Laumbach's
children in private school this
winter went to her home in Daw-
son last week to spend the Holi-
days. She is back at work again
and professes to like to live out
on the ranch.
Henry Stone returned to
Koehler Friday to resume his
position as guard,
Judge Willcoxand wife return-
ed from their holiday visit in
Colorado Monday,
Henry Mitchell drove in from
the homestead Monday with his
son, who took the for
Colfax to assume the duties of
his position there after spending
Christmas with his parents.
Dr. H. S. Murdoch, Dentist
will be in Roy Jan. 26 to 31
at xhe Fairview Pharmacy.
This week has seen "Stock
taking" at all ;the Roy stores
completed and the force, of clerks
have heaved a huge sigh of relief
from the arduous task of overhaul-
ing the large stocks of general
merchandise. Appearances in-
dicate that all the Roy stores
have hada good year and are
starting out with good prospects
for a still bptt.prvpar to come.
Goodman Mercantile Co. sent
the cattle they have had feeding
in the Correl for the past month,
with Henry Farr out to his pas-
ture on Red River for the rest of
the winter. He drove them out
Monday and they were ready to
take advantage of the shelter and
feed to be found there.
Pete Laumbach went to Santa
Fe Monday to take his son and
little daughter to school there.
They will study in the Catholic
Schools of the old city and the
parents are seeing that they are
started right, Mrs. Laumbach
came in to town with them to see
them off,
Iglesia Católica
Visita pastoral y Misa tendrán
lugar en la capilla de San Jorge,
de Roy el dia 1 3 del mes de Enero,
del ano 1914, a las 9:30 de la
mañana,
Se debe de Avisa- - el dia antes
o sea a mi llegada en la plaza por
los enfermos que reclaman' los
auxilios de la Religion. '
A. C. Cellier,
Cura-Párroc- o
Church Services shall take
place in the Chapel of St.-Georg-
on the 13 day of January 1914, at
9:30 a. m.
Notices of sick calls should be
arrival in town.
A. C. Cellier.
,
Catholic Pastor.
Reflect'on on the Judges.
"There are cross-road- s there, your
worships. Your worships know them
well; they are close to a public-house,- "
aid a constable at the "Kings toa
(Eng.) police court.
Living In Lives of Others.
Think as much as you like, but do
you every day take a bath of human-
ity? You must live in the life of oth-
ers. Jean-Christoph- e. :
Rest In Forgetfulness.
"Who does not love to shuffle oft
time and its concerns at intervals to
forget who ia president and who is
governor, what race he belongs to,
what language he speaks and to lis-
ten to the great liquid metronome as
it beats its solemn measure, steadily
swinging, when the solo or duet of
human life began, and to swinft just as
steadily after the human chorus has
died out and man is a fossil on its
shores." The Autocrat of the Break-
fast Table.
reach the Spalter farm in Jiree min
utes. Even as she'heard the intruder
coming toward her door, there was al
grind of wheels on gravel, and he ut
tered an exclamation of dismay.
When the tramp had got downstairs,
Helen ran to a front window in time
to see Robert spring from the auto-
mobile.
"Where Is lie?" he cried.
"Around that way," she called out,
pointing to the side of the house op-
posite to that which the tramp had
entered. She reckoned on his going
as he had come, and in that case Rob-
ert would be in no danger. And so
It happened that the ruffianly intruder
escaped into the near-b-y woods.
To Robert Heulin the ride to the
girl's aid had seemed hours. Through
the night the heavy car had torn its
way, till ahead of him there had lain
the Spalter farm house and the girl
he loved her life in danger.
Of course Helen opened the door
and thanked Robert for his timely as
sistance.
"I sent for you ! " she hinted. "Yes,"
he responded, "but I will go as soon as
your folks return. You see, I would
not take advantage of your sending
for me in that way!"
"Why," she responded, with appa-
rent innocence, and he never knew
how much she then humbled her pride
béfore the man she loved so well, "I
was thinking of telephoning for you
anyway!"
There are circumstances under
which the only possible reply to such
an explanation is a kiss..
rvmvrleht. bv Dally Story Pub. CoJ
SAVED FROM SHARK'S JAWS
Veracious Account of the Experience
of a Wrecked Passenger on
the Atlantic.
They were telling stories in Jie
smoke room.,
"I'll tell you how I was once saved
from a shark," said a stranger, who
had listened with growing interest. "I
was crossing the Atlantic, and I had
my bike with me. About half-wa- y a
storm came on, and the ship began to
sink. All the boats were filled with
people and launched. There were
even then a few left, myself being
among them.
"An idea struck me, and I rushed
down to where my machine waa
stored. I hurriedly removed the front
wheel and then took off the tire. I
took my pump and blew up the tube
until it was the size of a life-buo-
Then I placed it under my arm-pit- s
and Jumped overboard.
"After floating about for a while a
shark began making overtures to me.
Just as it was going to swallow me it
bit the inner tube, which exploded
and blew, me clean into America and
the shark into little bits."
Left Handed Stone Slingers.
The riRht hand doubtless owes some-
thing of Us to the Bible.
The Hebrews singled it out for special
honor, and the Scriptures contain
quite a hundred references in which
"the right hand" ia made the type
and symbol of everything noble,
praiseworthy and desirable. It is
worth noting, however, that the tribe
of Benjamin once boasted 700 left-hande- d
Blingers who "could sling"
stones to a hair's breadth and not
miss," and that among the "mighty
men and helpers" of King David were
many who . "could use both the right
hand and the left in hurling stones
and shooting arrows with the bow."
Take' Time to Think.
Btopping to think is a habit worth
cultivating and worth teaching. There
is safety in it, and happiness. Stop-
ping to think would save mauy a life
now sacrificed by thoughtlessness. It
would also save many a heartache
now needlessly inflicted for no other
reason than that "I didn't think."
ONLY POSSIBLE REPLY
By FRANK H. MELOON.
Miss Helen Spalter sat alone in the
great farm house, which was her child-
hood's and her girlhood's home. There
Helen had blossomed from a pale.
anaemic girl to a young lady of as
tonishing beauty. This was not only
Robert Heulln's idea regarding her
present state, but it was that of all
others as well.
"What unlimited audacity Robert
has!" she exclaimed to herself. "To
think of his proposing to me while we
were in the midst of a quarrel, and
then to walk away with his head up
in the air and his feet stamping down
hard onv the gravel, telling me he
would never come back unless I sent
for him! Of course he tried to bé
nice about it that is Robert's way
and said he didn't want to force his
attentions on me if they were undesir-
able.
At this stage in' her musings and
Helen was start-
led by a face at the window the face
of a man evidently of the lowest crim-
inal type. As the pane of glass next
the window catch was shattered by
,a blow from a stick in the villain's
hand, Helen, with a wild scream, ran
from the room, closing and locking
!the door behind her. The nearest
house was that of Robert Heulin, a lit-
tle over two miles away. The houses
were connected by telephone through
the central station at distant
about four miles. Hastié she rang
up Central, giving the cali; "Two-ought-fou- r,
ring two." Sne heard the
girl at the office make the connection
and, while waiting with wildly beating
heart for an answer, she heard sounds
which indicated that the tramp was
climbing in through the window. At
lastUhere came the welcome "Hello!"
through the telephone. It was the
voice of Robert Heulin himself. "Oh,
Robert!" she cried, "come quick
there's a tramp broken into the house
and I am all alone!"
"Inside of three minutes, little girl!"
he answered, and she knew that he
had not even stopped to hang up the
The Face of a Man of the Lowest
Type.
receiver, for she heard him run from
the telephone and open a door which
did not shut again.
Helen had extinguished the light,
turning the wick down into the kero-
sene so that the tramp was unable to
relight it. She heard him swearing
frightful oaths, at the fruitless endeav-
or, and then he was audible feeling
his way about with the aid of an
occasional match, and trying several
doors, which he burst open with more
or lest difficulty", only to find that she
waa not within.
The girl believed the three minutes
must be almost up, but she knew well
that no horse could make the distance
in the given time, though it was down
grade all the way. How was it then
that Robert Intended to come? Was
it possible, she wondered, with a quick
inspiration.
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THE WORLD IN
PARAGRAPHS
FIT Lffll
FOR SICK CHILD
SPORT.
Rorert Bertram Slack, a well-know- n
English aviator, was killed in an au-
tomobile accident between London and
St. Albans.
The third and final round of the
lnter-collegiat- e chess tournament end-
ed at New York in a tie between Co-
lumbia and Yale.
Conceding twenty-si- x pounds to Jim
Coffey, the Dublin riant, Battling Le-vinsk-y,
the light heavyweight of Phil-
adelphia, outfought and outboxed Cof-
fey In every round but the second of
a ten-roun- d bout at New York.
Willie Lewis, the American middle-
weight pugilist, and Marcel Moreau,
the French middleweight, fought twen-
ty rounds to a draw at Paris. The
men were apparently evenly matched
and the contest was witnessed by a
large crowd.
Strict discipline on the baseball
field is one of the things President
John K. Tener of the National League
will demand of his umpires, according
to his secretary, David Leroy Reeves,
with whom he has discussed the um-
pire problem.
Lincoln Beachey, the aviator, cele-
brated Christmas at San Francisco by
breaking a world's record, looping the
loop five consecutive times from a
height of 750 feet and landing In a
narrow street on the Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition grounds.
Brand nev five-doll- ar gold pieces
were presented to each of the forty-si-x
House pages as Christmas gifts by
Representative Farr of Pennsylvania,
Senator Stone of Missouri, stricken
with the grippe a few days ago, and
for whom fears were felt, was report-
ed by his physicians to be out of dan-
ger.
With all the power of the law, fresh
from the pen of President Wilson be-
hind them, Secretary McAdoo and
Secretary Houston are working out
details of the nation's new financial
system.
Senator Shafroth of Colorado, chair-
man of the committee on Pacific Isl-
ands and Porto Rico, sailed for Porto
Rico to spend his holiday recess ob-
serving conditions on the island which
later may be the subject of legisla-
tion. ,
The government's brief against the
Mid-We- st Oil Company, in a case in-
volving large areaB of petroleum land,
was filed in the Supreme Court. The
suit involves an order by President
Taft, withdrawing petroleum lands in
Wyoming and California from entry
to reserve as adequate supply of fuel
oil for the future use of the navy.
Members of the diplomatic corps,
especially representatives from the
South American countries, were great-
ly interested in a report reaching
Washington that former President
Roosevelt and Dr. Marcial Martinez, at
one time Chilean minister to the
United States, had clashed in Santi-
ago de Chile on account of divergent
views on the Monroe doctrine.
The new bank law was passed by
Congress on the 23d and signed by
President Wilson; and Congress re-
cessed until Jan. 12.
President Wilson's chief advisers on
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children ."California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love Its pleasant taste
And it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and'
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
agalrt When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, "colic remem-
ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millicns of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 60-ce- nt
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
' Good Company.
"Mrs. Wombat says she loves to
commune with nature."
"I'm not surprised at that. Nature
will let you do all the talking and
that makes an awful hit with her."
The End.
"Down in Florida Miss Prettyface
and I had such a romantic walk in a
lemon grove."
"What happened?"
"She handed me one."
Stubborn Throat troubles are easily re-
lieved by Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops.
They act like magic 5c at all Druggists.
Familiarity.
"Does he know her very well?"
"He must. I overheard him telling
her that she is getting fat."
Smile on wash day. That's when you
use Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter
than snow. All grocers. Adv.
Some men are born fighters. They
fight for their rights, and when they
get them they fight for more.
Mrs.Winslow'8 Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-tion.allay- s
pain.cures wind colic,25c a botUcAdv
It sometimes happens that the play-
wright who makes bad plays makes
good.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIYER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
--act surely and II "ADTFDn
gently on the
... Jl - IVTl I I
hver. Cure
Biliousness, s liiytK
Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
FREE TO ALL SOFiFE...
11 you fael 'OUT OF SORTS"RUN DOWN'or'GOT THE BLUES
SUrrER from KIDNEY, BLADDER. NERVOUS DISEASES,
CHRONIC WEAKNRSSES, ULCERS, SKIM ERUPTIONS. PILES,
write for my FREE book. THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL about these
DISEASES and the REMARKABLE cures effected .by
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Nal. N2. N.3.
TH ERAPION Srs&S
Kit's the remedy for YOUR OWN aliment. Don't tend a cent.
Absolutely FREE. No'followup'clrculart. DR LeClehO
MSD. CO, H AVEKSTOCK RD. H AMPBTKAD, LONDON. ENQ.
W. N. DENVER, NO.
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR-
EIGN C0UNTRIE8.
Ill LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
WESTERN.
Firing through the glass door of ai
hotel room, N. Geddes, a wealthy Iowa
farmer, fatally shot two sailors at Se-
attle, Wash. He is deranged.
Novel prizes will be awarded guests
of a roundup dinner to be held in Den-
ver Tuesday, Jan. 6, to enlist interest
in the National Western Stock Show,
Jan. 19-2-
The Panama-Pacifi- c exposition man-
agement announced at San Francisco
that no motor vehicles will be allowed
inside the enclosure to the fair
grounds in 1915.
Clean milk and ways to produce it
will be demonstrated at the dairy de-
partment of the ninth annual Nation-
al Western Stock show to be held in
Denver Jan. 19-2-
Al Jackson, a policeman who was
shot in the leg July 7, 1905, in a duel
with Pat Crowe, the alleged kidnaper
of Eddie Cudahy, sufered amputation
of the limb at Omaha.
Charles M. Travis, minister to Bra-
zil under President Grant and law
partner of Gen. Lew Wallace, died at
the soldiers' home at Danville, 111. He
was sixty-eig- ht years old.
John Bostwick, machinist and ama-
teur bandit, confessed at San Francis-
co to the robbery of a Southern Pa-
cific train near El Monte, Cal., Dec.
1, and to the murder of P. E. Monta-
gue, passenger agent, who tried to
thwart him.
The Des Moines anti-saloo- n forces
lost their fight to prevent the saloon
consent petition being declared suffi-
cient when the District Court dis-
solved the order issued restraining the
Polk county, la., board of supervisors
from ruling on the petition.
A match, accidentally tossed by a
workman into a small can of benzine,
started a fire in the office of the
state food commissioner in the Ne-
braska capitol at Lincoln. The flames
were confined to the one room without
serious damage.
Seventy-tw- o persons, mostly child-
ren, were killed at a Christmas cele-
bration held by copper miwe strikers
in Italian hall in Calumet, Mich., be-
cause of a needless panic caused by a
false alarm of fire. While several
'' hundred miners and their wives looked
on and scores of children pressed
eagerly towards the stage to receive
Christmas presents, a man stuck his
head in at the door of the hall and
yelled, "Fire." '
WASHINGTON.
Senator Weeks of Massachusetts
proposed a constitutional amendment
prohibiting polygamy.
"
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
who has been absent for several
months because of illness, returned to
the capital. '
Each , of the 150 White House em-ploy-
received a fifteen-poun- d tur-
key with Christmas greetings from
the President and Mrs. Wilson.
The battleship Ohio at Charleston,
S. C., for fumigation for smallpox, was
ordered to Delaware breakwater,
where better facilities are available.
GENERAL.
Christmas dawned in the north coun-
try cold end cloudy but without snow.
It is the first "green" Christmas re-
corded by the Duluth weather bureau.
The two hundred and ninety-thir- d
anniversary of the landing of the pil-
grims was commemorated In the Old
North church on Salem street in Bos-
ton.
Horace Vose, widely known as the
purveyor of turkeys for Thanksgiving
.dinner at the White House, died at
Westerly, R. I. He was seventy-thre- e
years old.
The Rev. Dr. Ellas D. Whitlock,
seventy, of Toledo, father of Mayor
Brand Whitlock and a retired Metho-
dist clergyman, died in St. Luke's hos-
pital in Toledo, O.
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, president
of the National American Woman
Suffrage Association, has refused to
pay her income tax and announced
her intention to fight the law.
Convicts from the road camp near
New Castle, Colo., reached the body of
Roy McLain, killed in the Vulcan mine
explosion. This was the last body in
the mine. It was shipped to Kansas
for burial.
Twenty-fiv- e lumber companies were
fined an aggregate of $436,000 and
ousted from Missouri by the Supreme
Court of th'i state as the result of
anti-tru- st proceedings which have
been pending several years.
Frank Hinkey, famous star of the
'90s, will be head coach of the Yale
football eleven next fall. This an-
nouncement was made by Capt.
who was at his home at
Dayton, Ohio, for the Christmas holi-
days.
.
Otomar Zar Adusht Hanlsh, high
priest of the Mazdaznan Sun wor-
shipers' cult, now under sentence to
pay $2,500 fine and serve six months
in the workhouse for sending objec-
tionable literature by express, was
freed of a serious charge brought
against him in the Municipal Court in
Chicago.
The residence of Emil Demorca, an
Italian storekeeper, was dynamited at
Bellaire, Ohio, by two unidentified
men, who made their escape. The
building was demolished and ten occu-
pants of the house were Injured.
A hickory walking stick, carried by
Andrew Jackson when he was elected
President, was sent by parcel post to
President Wilson as a Christmas pres-
ent from LeYj W. Ludlum of Wichita,
Kan. Andrew gave the stick to Bar-
ney Fox, his neighbor, In Tennessee.
anti-trus- t legislation are to be Attor-
ney General James C. McReynolds,
Representative Henry D. Clayton,
chairman of the House committee on
judiciary; Louis Brandéis, who in act-in- ?
as the legal adviser for the In-
terstate Commerce Commission In the
matter of freight rate hearings; Jo-
seph E. Davies, the commissioner of
corporations, and Samuel Untermeyer
of New York.
Speaker Clark left for New York and
New England for a week's lecture tour
during the recess of the House.
FOREIGN. '
Feeble eforts were made to arrange
holiday festivities in Mexico City this
year.
Jules Claute, one of the French
"immortals," and administrator of
the Comedie Francaise, died at Paris
of influenza.
The explosion, says a Paris dis
patch, of a fireworks factory at Torre
Anuunziata in the province of Naples,
resulted in the death of many persons.
Charles Budd Robinson, a United
State government botanist, was killed
by natives of Amboyn island,, in the
Malay archipelago, according to news
received via Manila. He was the only
son of C. B. Robinson, one of the old-
est working telegraphers in Canada.
The lines of people outside the bank
of London and Mexico at Mexico City
were longer than ever Wednesday, the
crowds blocking the street in front of
the building in the endeavor to obtain
money to carry them over the Christ-
mas holidays. Only limited amounts
were paid out.
Jacob Broennum Scavenius Estrup,
many years the leading politician of
Denmark, died at Copenhagen. For
nineteen years, from 1875 to 1894, he
was premier, and finance minister in
the Danish cabinet. He was born
April 16, 1825, and entered politics in
1854 as a member of the lower house.
Danatello's famous statue of St.
John the Baptist, which was executed
for his friend and patron, Martelli, and
purchased by the Italian government
for $8,000 was placed in Danatello's
hall in the national museum at Flor-
ence, Italy, after having remained hid-
den tor five Cinturies In the old Mar-
telli palace.
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NEW MEXICO HEWS VALUES FOR ASSESSORS!'',,
NEW MEXICO COUNTY OFFICERS
HOLD TWO-DA- Y SESSION.
EIIIS DYSPEPSIA,
IIGESII. GAS
METALS IÍUIEW MEXICO
PRODUCTION IN 1913 8HOW3 TO-TA- L
GAIN OF $3,000,000,
Gathered From
All Parts of the State
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Trees are being put out on the court
house square in Santa Rosa.
Sixty scholars are in attendance at
the'public school of San Jon. ,
The state sale of lands at Deming
resulted in disposing of 9,091 acres for
$130,488.
The drys won by fifteen votes at
Nara Visa at the recent election on
local option. '
Active work on a road from Taos
to Caliente switch on the D. & It. G.,
is in progress.
The Quay County Development
has filed incorporation pa-
pers with the corporation commission.
Figures compiled by the stato edu-
cational department show a paid mem-
bership in the New Mexico Education-
al Association of 1,248.
During the recent heavy snow
storms and severe cold weather, the
sheepmen of Taos county were heavy
financial losers with their sheep.
Adolph P. Hill of Santa Fé, M.
of Magdalena and L. Pascuel
Martinez of Taos have been appointed
postmasters by President Wilson.
New Mexico farmers are beginning
to receive ' their allotments of farm
and garden seeds from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington.
Three men were buried by a cave-i- n
while working in a trench laying drain
tiling near the W. B. Wilson place,
south about seven miles from Carls-
bad. ,
John Knoblock, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Knoblock, old residents of
Magdalena, was almost Instantly killed
when his gun was accidentally dis
charged.
Endee would seem to lave a corner
ou the rabbit market. It recently
made a shipment of 1,500. One hunter
claims to have succeeded in securing
315 in a day and a half.
John H. Hartley, blacksmith, aged
thirty-fou- r years and a resident of Sty
ver City and vicinity for five or six
years, was found dead In his bed at
Lowell, near Cisbee, Ariz.
The Calumet Commercial Company,
an Arizona corporation, capitalized at
$2,000,000, has "been granted permis-
sion to enter New Mexico. The con-
cern's agent in this state is Vance
Carrothers of Florine.
Fire completely destroyed the sheet
iron cottage and contents at the cor-
ner of Pinos Altos and Broadway
streets in Silver City. The house was
occupied by Dr. Hunsberger and
owned by Mrs. Lettie B. Morrill.
Charles Epps of Cuervo is reported
to have paid $25,000 for the Charles
Sumner ranch southwest of Cuervo. It
consists of 2,200 acres of deeded land
and 3,800 acres of leased land.' It is
extensively improved and stocked.
The following postoffices will be dis-
continued after December 31: Chape-rit- o
in San Miguel county, mail to La
Liendre; Hilario in San Miguel county,
mail to Trementina;" Mountainviéw in
Lima county, mail to Deming; Sapello
in San Miguel county,' mail for this
piace to be sent to Los Alamos.
H. Capers of Endee, who a month
ago lost six head of good horses on
his ranch six miles north of Ender by
what was diagnosed by Drs. Corbon
and Owens (who held a post mortem
examination) as "forage poison," has
during the past few days lost nineteen
head of thoroughbred Hereford cattle.
The Santa Fé railroad has tendered
the sum of $1,733.45 to the collector of
San Juan county in payment of that
company's taxes for 1912 in that coun-
ty, but the tender has been refused,
since the 1912-- assessment was sup-
posed to be made on full valuation
and it is contended that the amount
should be something like $5,300.
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
.
-T-ime itl
"Really does" pat bad stomachs in
order "really does" overcome indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and Indigestible waste, re-
member the moment "Pape's Diapep-sin- "
comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's Dia-peps- in
will give yon a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight In gold to men
and women who cant get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kepi handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
JUST WANTED TO GET AWAY
Manner In Which Rates Were Mount-
ing Up Decided Tourist to
Seek Another Domicile.
A young man who was with a party
of motor tourists making a trip
through the mountains decided to stop
over In an attractive place for a few
days and went into the hotel to ascer-
tain the rates.
"What are your rates?" he inquired.
"Seven dollars a day, sir," was the
reply.
"If I stay," went on the man, "I shall
want a room on the parlor floor."
"That will cost you $1 extra," said
the clerk.
"I shall also want a room with a fire-
place, where I can have a fire these
chilly evenings."
"One dollar more, sir."
"And, of course," said the tourist, "I
want one with a bath, also."
"One dollar additional, sir."- -
"Well," said the man, thoughtfully,
"how much will you charge to let me
leave the hotel Just as I am?" Pulit-
zer Magazine.
Testimonial From High Authority
Mrs. B. L. Wilson of Nashville, Tenn.,
1b famed the world over for her won
derfully delicious cakes. They are
shipped to all parts of the globe for spe-
cial affairs where the best of cakes are
demanded.
Mrs. Wilson has the distinction of
baking Christmas cakes for the Presi-
dents, in which she uses Calumet Bak-
ing Powder. ,
"To have complete success, with no
failures, care should be used In the selec
tion of Baking Powder." .
Calumet Is complimented with the following testimonial from her:
"Some little time ago 1 made a careful
study and Investigation of the baking
powder subject and I feel fully repaid. I
am firmly convinced from the results I '
have received that there is no baking pow-
der to equal Calumet for wholesomeness
and economy, and I also recommend Calu-
met Baking Powder for its never falling
results." i
Calumet also received the Highest
Awards at the World's Pure Food Expo-
sition, Chicago: Grand Prize and Gold
Medal, Paris Exposition, 1912.
This will, without a doubt, prove inter-
esting and very gratifying to the friends
and customers of Calumet Baking Pow
der. It has always been found that Calu-
met Is economlaal to use. Adv.
She Didn't Know.
Uncouth Young Man May I kiss
you, Miss Jones?
Miss Jones (indignantly) What do
you mean, sir?
U. Y. ' M. (surprised) Don't you
know what a kiss Is yet? Well, you
are the funniést girl I ever saw. Good
Evening.
Tomorrow is the lazy man's curse
and the wise man's opportunity.
Ask State Board of Equalization About
Values for Assessment Purposes ,
for Coming Year.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé. The assessors and coun-
ty' commissioners representing sixteen
of the twenty-si- x counties of the state
closed a two day's session here and
adjourned until next fall at a date to
bé fixed by the officers of each asso-
ciation.
Antonio Lucero, secretary of state,
W. G. Sargent, state auditor, and Hugh
Williams, chairman of the corporation
commission, all made talks to the coun-
ty officials. Harvey M. Shields made
an address urging harmony and unity
of purpose between the state board
and the county authorities.
The following questions were ad-
dressed to the State Board of Equali-
zation:
Would "your board approve of the
various assessors securing the actual
valuation of personal property from
the tax payers at the time property is
listed for taxation?
Would your board be willing, before
asking a blanket raise, on property of
any class, to summon the assessors
or one of the county commissioners
of the county in which the raise is to
be, made, for consultation?
Would your board be willing, be-
fore transferring lands placed by as-
sessing officers in a certain classifica-
tion to another classification, to sum-
mon the assessors or commissioners
of the county concerned for consulta-
tion?
Would your board be willing, in the
case of raises made by you, to furnish
to the assessing officers of the county
in. which such raise is made, and at
the time of making the raise,1 a sylla-
bus of your proceedings incidental to
the said raise?
Would your board be willing to in-
struct the cattle and sheep sanitary
boards to furnish, . through their in-
spectors, all available data' in regard
to their departments to the assessors
of the various counties showing, if
possible, the ages and sexes of cattle
shipped and the number of sheep
dipped? We would respectfully sug-
gest that the inspectors of the cattle
and sheep sanitary boards be instruct-
ed to furnish the detailed information
asked for to the respective county as-
sessors. .
The county 'commissioners elected
officers for the coming year, Harvey
M. Shields of Colfax county being re-
elected to the presidency, and J. F.
Findlay of Dona Ana county secretary.
In the assessors' meeting, officers
for the ensuing year were selected by
the of both president and
secretary, Guy H. Herbert of Chaves
county, and Fred B. Heyn of Bernalillo
respectively. i : ,
Large Shipments of Cattle.
Santa Fé. The State Cattle Sani-
tary Board gave out figures showing
that. New Mexico up to November 30
shipped out 304,880 head of cattle dur-
ing the past eleven months, breaking
all records. Grant and Luna counties
lead with a total of 106,123 head. Otero
county came next with 31,947; Chaves
county with 24,135; Sandoval and Tor:
ranee counties together shipping 25,-,00- 0
head. Other counties as follows:
Colfax, 23,798; Union, 10,851; Quay
and Guadalupe, 11,853; Eddy, 3,668;
Socorro, 26,927; McKinley,, 6,168; San
Juan, 6,871; Dona Ana, 2,936; Albu-
querque district, 12,931; Cimarron,
Taos county district, 291; Magda-
lena district, 6,488. Three reasons are
assigned for this heavy outgo: First,
the steady curtailment of the open
range, which has been going on for
years; next, the short range, which
has made wintering a problem in many
districts; and the third is the unusual
ly high range of prices which has ob-
tained for all classes of stock.
Increased Mine Output of Gold, Silver,
Copper and Zinc In Figures By
U. S. Geological Survey.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Large gains were made in the pro-
duction of the precious and semipre-
cious metals in New Mexico In 1913,
according to the preliminary estimate
by Charles W. Henderson, of the
United States Geological Survey. The
mine production of gold showed an in-
crease of $100,000 over the output of
$784,446 in 1912; that of silver, an in-
crease of 100,000 ounces over the pro-
duction of 1,536,701 ounces in 1912;
lead, a. decrease of 800,000 pounds
from the yield of 5,494.018 pounds in
1912; copper, an Increase of 20,000,-00- 0
pounds over the yield of 34,030,-96- 4
pounds in 1912; and zinc (figured
as spelter zinc in zino oxide), an in-
crease of 8,000,000 pounds over the
output of 13,566,637 pounds in 1912.
Despite lower average yearly prices
for copper and zinc, the total value of
the output was $11,620,000, an in-
crease for 1913 of over $3,000,000.
The Mogollón district, in Socorro
county, which in 1912 yielded 67 per
cent of the state yield of gold and 71
per cent of the silver yield, showed an
increase of $100,000 in gold and 270,-00- 0
ounces of silver, in output of gold-silv- er
bullion, concentrates, and ore.
The gold and silver-bearin- g siliceous
and copper ores of the Lordsburg dis-
trict also contributed heavily to the
output of gold and silver. An In-
creased yield of gold and silver was
made from the White Oaks district,
Lincoln county. The Elizabethtown
district, in Colfax county, centinued
as the most important placer-produ- c
ing district and also shipped an in'
creased tonnage of ore.
The greater part of the production
of copper comes from the operations
of the Chino Copper Co., which is mln
ing a low-grad- e deposit at Santa Rita
by steam shovels. This ore is concea
trated at Hurley, where the 3,000-to- n
mill was operated steadily. In 1912
the gross production of copper in con
centrates and . ore was 29,377,966
pounds, while in 1913 the yield of cop
per was approximately 53,671,000
pounds. The Lordsburg district also
produced a considerable quantity of
copper, and copper ore was also
shipped from the Burro Mountain dis-
trict where in 1913 active develop-
ment work was done, including the
completion of a railroad from White-
water, and where a mill is in prospect.
The copper mines and smelter at San
Pedro, Santa Fé county, also contrib-
uted to the copper yield.
The lead output of New Mexico
comes chiefly from crude ore from
the Central district, Grant county;
from lead ore and concentrates from
the Magdalena district, Socorro coun-
ty; and frc-- a ore from the Victorlo
district, Luna county. A few small
shipments were made from the Organ
district, Dona Ana county, formerly
an important producer of lead.
Mines producing zinc in 1913 in New
Mexico were in the Magdalena dis-
trict, Socorro county; in the Cooks
and Victorio districts, Luna county;
and in the Hanover and Pinos Altos
districts, Grant county. The Magda-
lena district is the most productive,
the shipments of both zinc concen-
trates from the mills and of zinc Car-
bonate showing an increase. The wet
concentration and magnetic mill of
the Tri-Bullio- n Co. closed in July, but
the new wet concentration and acid
flotation mill of the Ozark Co. com-
menced production in March and had
a heavy output from August through-
out the year, and the shipments of
zinc carbonate from the Ambrosia,
Juniata, Ozark, and Tri-Bullio- n mines
increased. " , r
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Notice For Publication. Notice For Publication.
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Notice For Publication Business Cards
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Nov. 20, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov 29, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Rebeca
A. Cordova. (Formerly Rebekah An- -
Notice is hereby given that Senon
Gomez, of Roy, N. M who on August
4. 1908. made HE. No, 0663 for the 5J
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
Nov, J9, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Frank D
Hickel, of Solano, N. M. who, on Mar
26, 1907 made HE. 16673, Serial No,
02445, for NEJ
Sec. k, Twp. 20 N. Range 27 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
SWi, Sec. 1, and the EJ NW Sec. 12,drada) of Roy, N. M. who on 4-- 8, '09April 19.1910, made HE Serial No. Tnm 1 Rntr. 24 E. N. M. f011130. and 07894 for NW1-SW- J Secl3 Meridian has filed notice of iLtention
to make final five year proof, toestabNi SEi rSEi-NEi- , SI-N- and N.
SWi, Section 14 Township 18 North
9fi us.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Tucumcari Hospital
Modern Equipment,
Largest X-Ra- y Coil In N. M.,
Graduate Nurses.
Drs. Noble & Doughty,
TUCUMCARI, : : N.M.
THE ROY
BARBER SHOP
C. A, ARMOUR, Prop.
New Bath Room and up-t- o
date Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.
lish claim to the land above described,
before W. H. Willcox, U.S. Commis
filed notice of intention to make Three sioner at his office at Roy, N. M. on
the 3 day of January, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
'ederico Romero Vicente Gomez,
described, before D. S. Durrm, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Solano,
N.Mon the 9th day of Feb. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph G. Reed Reece Reynolds
George W Rudislll James W Johnson,
all of SoIano,N M.
Pas Valverde,
12 -3 Register.
Zacarías Ébel, Alvino Gomez,
year Proof, to establish claim to
land above described, before W. H.
Willcox U.S Commissioner, at Roy
N, M. on the Uthday of February'14,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Leopoldo Andrada Marcelino Esquibel
Pedro Marbais Juan P Cordova,
all of Roy,N. M.
All of Roy, N, M.
Francisco DIgado
12-2- 7 Register.
Variety MachineNotice For PublicationPaz Valverde,
Register.12-- 6 3
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. Mi
Nov 29 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mark E.
U.S. Land Office at Santa re, jn.w.
Nov. 5, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Pablo
Melton, of Mills, N M, who on Feb 2 Galléeos, of Roy, N. M who, on
Oct. 24, 1906, made HE. No. iuii1912, ade Hemestead Entry No,
Addtl Serial No 014354, for SWJ-N- W Serial No. 07901. for SWi-NW- i, WJ
and Wl SWi Sec 22 and NWi-N- SWi Sec. 23, and SEi-S- Ei Sec, 22,
Works
C. E. ANDERSON & SON, Props
All Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forg-
ing Horse Shoeing. Esti-
mates Given on Pipes and
Pumps for Wells
Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
Ail work Guaranteed
Section 27 Two. 19NRantre24 E., N. M. P. M,
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov 29 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Piedad
G.de Vigil of Ramon N. M. who on
Dec. 5. 1907 made H E no
21744, Serial. No. --05958, for Wi
NEi, and WJ-SE- 1
Section 27 Township 18 N. Range 30E
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com.
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
Township 2Í North Range 26 E
N. m. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
claim to the land above described,
before W. H. Willcox U. S. Commis
above described, before w. H. willcox, sioner, at his office in Roy, N. M.,
U. s. commissioner, at his office at Roy on the 13, day of December, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:New Mexico on the lOday of February,
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Encarnación Garcia, Seferino Garcia,
Jesus Romero y Cordova, Variety Machine WorksIraThetford Thomas J Coonrod all of Roy, N. M.
George H. Mericle Archibald C Meikle Bias Valdez, of Wagon Mound, N. M. ROY, - - NW MEX.
N. M., on the 10th day of üeoruary,
1914. '
Clalmam names as witnesses:
Albino Vigil Faustin Vigil
Isabel Vigil . Vidal Salazar,
all of Ramon, N. M.
12-6-1- all of Mills N. M.
s
Paz Valverde, Register.
Francisco Delgado,
118 12 6 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,Paz Valverde,
12-- 6 1-- 3 Register. Notice For Publication PRETTIEST BIRD IN WORLD
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Quezal of South Guatemala TakeDeDartment of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M Beauty Prlxe Among reatnereaCreatures.Department of the Interior.
tt a T.anrl Office. Clayton, N. M. Nov. 26, 1913
Notice is hereby given that Taylor S
Department of the Interior!
U S Land Office at Clayton, N M,
Oct. 29W13.
Notice is hereby given that Gilbert
G.Leach of Roy, N M, who on Sept.
27, 1909, made HE, Serial No. 09294
for Lots 3 and 4; Si-N- See 2 Lots
1 and 2 and SJ-N-
Sec, 3, Twp, 19 N, Range 25 E, NMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, toestabllsh
Browning of Roy N.M. who on What is
considered the moBt beauti-
ful bird in the world Is the quezal, ot
ntfti Until within the last fewmade HE. 14470 Se. No.04435for JNbSection 27. Township 20 North Range yearg It was unknown to science,
among the feathered creatures, de
Nov 29, 1913.
Notice is hereby sriven that Manuel-It- a
C. de Vigil, of Ramon, N. M. who
on April 4, 1908, made HE
serial-No- s.
06767-2473- 0, for SEi Sec, 9
Twp.l8N Rng30E N.M.P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
m..A jnM ntrft
26 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before f n.
Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at his
lighting in the silence or nign s.
It dwells on mountain heights
above 7,000 feet In elevation.
The quezal was the royal bird of
the ancient Aztecs, and Its plumes
were used to decorate the head-
dresses and cloaks of their kings. The
claim to the land above described, be-
fore P H Foster, U S Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, N M, on the 16th
day of February, 1914,
claimant names as witnesses,
office at Roy, N. M. on the 26th day ot
January 1914.
Claimant cames as witnesses,
Geo. Tower, Samuel Tower
Leslie E Alldredge Alfred S Hanson,
All of Roy, N. M.
quezal's breast is a hTllllant scariei,
while its green tail attains a length Frank
A. Roy Fred S. Brown
E B Holmes Geo H Ray
All of Roy, NM,of three feet. It Is about
me nze
to make nnai ive jwi
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Com-
missioner F. H. Foster, at his
office at Roy, N. M., on the 11th day
of February 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albino Vigil. Faustin Vigil
Isabel Vigil, Vidal Salazar
all of Ramon, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
12-- 6 1-- 3 Register.
the common pigeon. It nests la noiea
in rotten trees, which it enlarges withPaz Valverde,
12-6-1-
-3 Register.
Paz Valyerdl,
Register,it hill, bo aa to make a roomy ana 12-- 9 1-- 3
comfortable residence. The young
are hatched totally devoid or reamen.
J. N. Nutter, O, H. Kerns,
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov 26, 1913.
Nutter--Kerr)- s
It Is the hardest of all birds to pre-
pare for mounting, for its skin is as
tender as bo much tissue paper, and
the feathers are Implanted to such a
alight depth that they readily fall out.
A specimen is very apt to be spoiled
by falling against a branch of a tree
on being shot
Up to 1860, naturalists did not know
where the quewd was to be found.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. R-f- c. CO.
Business entrusted toNotice is hereby given that Wallacechadderdonof Mills, N.M. who on 4-- 5-
made HE Nos 06786-0894- 2 for
Nov. 29 1913
Notice is hereby given thst Hollie R
Johnson, of Solano N M, who on Feb.
8 07 and 10 4 10 made HE no. 14927
Serial 04.500-012- 209 ,for SWJ, W1SEÍ
ind SEl-SEiS- ec 25 Twp l9N,Rng 27E
our care will receive
careful and prompt atSI Section 13, Township 22 N Range25E. n, m.p Meridian, has filed notice
The few specimens wmcn naa mueu
into their hands had been obtained
from Indians, who kept the secret
A that time however, a collector, tention.of intention to make final three yearproof, to establish claim to the land wv u - 1loítinr that country. Kot on the tracKN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof
to establish claim to the land above
of the birds and went up into theabove described, before J? . n. roster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Nutter-Kern- s
Real-Estat- e Co.
Roy, N.M,
mountains, where he shot a nunrner oi
them. In ancient times the skins of
all birds of this epecies belonged to
Roy, N. M. on the 23 day of Jan.
1914.
Claimant names as' witnesses:
M. S. Berentz J A Weiss inger,
C P Beaman J E La Rue,
All of Mills, N. M.
described, before D S Dumn, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office Solano N.M
on the 9th day of February, 1914.
claimant names as witnesses:
John Westfall Marion Conner
Robert J Williamson John Bowman,
V - all of Solano, N. m.
Paz Valverde,
' 12-- 6 3 Register.
the king, and none but memDers oi w
royal family were allowed to wear tb
feathers.
The qual belonjs to the family or
tragona, the genus including forty-Bl- x
pedes, thirty-thre-e of which are
American. All are very beautiful and
extremely rare.
Short Jenks' Threats.
Short Jenks is always threatemni
to give a written guarantee, althougl
very one knows he can't write.
Atchison Qlobe.
Paz Valverde,
12-6-1-
-3 .
J
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
NEW MILLINERY WILL PLEASEPLACE FOR THE BOOKS
mSHINCKPN CITY
WWp.: J
To Work Out Problems Confronting the Poor
"Model House," the four-roo- m sociological laboratory, InWASHINGTON.
of Neighborhood House Intend to work out the prob-
lems that confront Washington's poor, was opened to the public for inspection
December 15. The trustees of Neighborhood
WEU HAVE" TO CO SOME J
TO MAKF THAT $ 9 J
House at a previous meeting decided that the In-
spection should follow a public reception In Neigh-
borhood House on that date.
"Model House" Is a two-story- , four-roo- build-
ing, typical of the "alley houses" of the capital,
in which many of the city's less prosperous are
forced to live. In this house the settlement work-
ers are to carry ona series of experiments to de-
termine the cheapest and best way for the poor
man and his family to live.
The carpenters worked hard to bring the house
up to the standard of sanitation, that the workers
feel should be demanded of every landlord. Then,
It was to be furnished on a scale that it was
figured the man who supports a family of wife
and three children on $9 per week, which taken
as the average family and wage of the alley inhabitants.
Once the house is fully furnished the boys and girls of tne settlement will
take charge of the housekeeping under the instruction of settlement officials.
Daily meals will be cooked, care being taken by the young housewives to keep
well within the $9 weekly wage, and such sewing as would be necessary for
the family of father, mother and three children will be done.
Georgian Defies a Sacred Southern Tradition
C. ADAMSON, representing the Fourth district of Georgia andWILLIAM
called "Jedge" Adamson because of hia service on the city
bench of Carrollton back in the eighties, is the one, man in congress who defies
Choice of Coloring la So Wide Thai
All May Select Their Favorite,
and Be In Style.
In the new millinery there are some
decided favorites of the spectrum, and
so many changes are rung on the orig-
inal schemes that all eyes and com-
plexions will be becomingly placed
that is, if women are as clever as we
think.
1 The all-blac- k hat is a practical fav-
orite, and will .look equally well on
blond and black tresses. If a touch oj
color is needed, there are countlesj
ornaments in the shape of cabochons,
fantasies, quills, buckles and odd trim
mings that can be added to give
brightness.
Many shades of blue "will be used.
Can you picture the glistening green-
ish blue of the peacock transferred tc
soft velvet and touched up with a dull
gold? This is one of the favorite com-
binations. Then there is a gjeat va-
riety of darker blue, Including the
Copenhagen, navy, lapisluzuli and sil-
very tones.
.
Mahogany browns are also very
much in favor. Oak leaf, tobacco, seal,
cafe aulait which is coffee and milk-co- me
next. These are excellent sug-
gestions for the girl with the auburn
hair.
Greens in the Russian and hunter's
shade are coming into line. There
are also some vivid shades provided,
which will be known as turquoise,
malachite, jade, empire and linden.
Generally speaking, the color com-
binations will be less bizarre and more
artistic in their alliances. Many oí
the old paintings have inspired the
milliners, and the results are a credit
to the ideas.
FLOWERS SET OFF COSTUME
New Designs Are Novel and Beautiful
and Return to Old Style Will Be
Welcomed.
-
After refraining of late from wear-fA-
the buttonhole, the beauty and
novelty of the new designs are tempt-
ing the devotee of pretty etceteras td
reconsider her decision.
A bunch of acorns and oak foliage
made cleverly of leather and velvet
Is a pretty little novelty, and a knot
of tiny dahlias arranged in an elon-
gated form suggests the stately height
of that favorite autumn plant.
Upon an evening dress the large sin-pi- e
flower still maintains its ascend-
ancy, and orchids vie with roses for
the first place in feminine favor.
Very bright pink and impossible
blue everlasting flowers are a notice-
able feature in some of the florists'
windows, but they are not to be worn,
Their province is to aId brightness to
the house.
Then are sent out in rustic baskets
bunched with ribbons of the same pat-
tern as the receptacles that hold lil
ies of the valley or any other growing
blossoms.
Hartd-Painte- d Gowns.
Jland-painte- d evening gowns, scarfs,
various toilet accessories and the new
methods of painting on silk and velvet
which recently came into use are quite
popular. The paints, which are ap-
plied with a brush in ,the case of silk
are specially prepared, so that, once
dry, they remain indelible and will
stand both washing and ironing.
For velvet the mode of application
is similar to that when one is icing s
cake, tiny paper bags of paint being
squeezed between the fingers. A cou-
ple of lessons in this kind of painting
are all that are necee sary.
Novelty In Combs.
A hinged comb is another odd ides
just introduced. The top of mosl
combs so far stands up in a line witt
the teeth and stands out from the
hair. This way the 'top is hinged anc
when the comb is placed in the hail
the top bends down flat against th
head. It comes In plain amber oi
fancy rhlnestone effect. ;
NO HOUSE COMPLETE WITHOUT
PROVISION FOR THEM.
Practical Idea, Which Can Be Made
to Do Double Duty, Is Shown
Cretonne-Covere- d Shelves Will
Be Found Useful.
By ETHEL DAVIS SEAL.
One can imagine a house without
pictures more readily than one can
imagine even a single room without
books. Bouks stand for culture and
education in our lives, for beauty and
decoration In our homes; and the two
facts ' are inseparable, in that the
books, together with their keeping
places, are a sure index to their own-
er's character.
And you can't fool the public about
your books, either. Books have a way
of telling tales other than the stories
they hold. People know whether they
are loved books or not; they know If
they are books for Bhow or delight
both from what the books tell them,
and where the books are.
;The first illustration shows a prac-
tical suggestion for a keeping place
for books, and which does double duty
as ajseat as well. This idea could be
carried out for the living room, hall or
bedroom. It can be made of boards
and painted to mateh the woodwork;
or a large packing box of just the right
proportions might answer, if one's
judgment approved it. The cushion is
of hair and is three inches thick. If
hair costs more than one cares to
spend, upholsterer's cotton would be
comfortable and serviceable.
Sometimes bookshelves can be
made out of faulty-- boards and covered
entirely with cretonne, as shown in
the second drawing. - The ends and, if
necessary, the top are covered plainly
with the material, tacked on by means-o- f
upholsterer's tacks. Curtains to
match are then hung at the front. .
And so, If you don't love books
enough to have a lot lying around
loose, and are too old to learn ( ! )
train your children to, and you will
soon be sure to find a call to concoct
all sorts of attractive little keeping
places for books and here are quite
a number of ideas right to your hand.
New York Press.
Experiment In Breeding Chinchillas.
Chinchillas, valuable fur-bearin- g ani-
mals, which inhabit high mountains in
Chile, have been imported into Eng-
land for breeding experiments on a
farm.
the sacred southern tradition that no statesman
should appear in anything but a large black felt
slouch hat.
"Jedge" Adamson prefers a flat, drab golf cap,
which he wears with the same nonchalance that
he wears his large and unpressed trousers of Car-
roll county (Ga.) design.
Once, long years ago, the little William Adam-
son was taken to school for the first time by his
parents. It was a country school where the birch
rod had full sway. Little William, being left to
his devices, made an experiment with his hands.
He patted the top of his head and rubbed his
stomach at the same time, which requires great
muscular control. .
The big boys and girls around him caught sight
of th phenomenal exhibition, and in less than ten
minutes nearly every pupil In that log schoolhouse was trying the Adamson
trick with varying degrees of success. At the end of ten minutes the large
and raw-bone- d schoolmaster had despaired of getting order again and started
In to whale his school with a fine and unyielding bit of birch.
It is history that about every pupil caught a taste of that birch rod except
the innocent looking William Adamson.
Long years passed. Little William had become a congressional leader.
He accepted and told the story of his first day in school, and illustrated it
with a fine demonstration of patting his head and rubbing hl3 stomach.
The fever caught the school again the very next day. Every scholar who
heard the "jedge" tried the trick. It nearly broke up the classes for a month
after. ' ,
And now, says "Jedge" Adamson, the principal of that school wouldn't
have his famous alumnus make another address there for any consideration
unless he ties his hands.
Traces Peculiar Dialect of the Southern Negro
JAMES L. BYRNES of South Carolina comes from aREPRESENTATIVE is a vast negro population and their dialect has been
one of his particular studies. In some sections there are words used among
them that are almost unknown to the whites and
impossible for a northern visitor to
a word of their speech.
SEEN HJM COMIfl' it would be
WOUMD DE CORNER comprehend
kSO STROPOLOUS j Tracing
""rr' among the$rftrf '' Mf conclusion back the
occurrence of similar words
Jamaica negroes, he has arrived at the
that many of them did not come di
,l rf ... r r rectly here from Africa, but that their ancestors
were first imported to Jamaica and their descend-
ants brought over to the coast of Carolina.
He tells of some odd words of their manufactur-
ing. In a case in court the defendant, tried for
assault, was a husky man whose jargon was most
difficult to understand. He had tried to brain a
companion with an ax. When asked about the
matter he squared himself off and replied:
"Well, jedge, I seen him coming 'round the cor-
ner so stropolous, and as soon as he got catacopus
to me I jest swung at him wid de ax.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N.
Notice for Publication.
AN EGYPTIAN BRACELET
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Nov 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thatGeorgé E.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico.
'
Dec. 10, 1913,
Notice i3 hereby given that William
S. Morris, of Roy, N. N, who on Nov.
By CORA JOHNSON.
The collector of antlaue Jewelry
emptied the contents of her jewel
casket on the table, and turned to her
companion, saying:
"Here is a bracelet which 1 am sure
you will like. Examine it closely, for
the workmanship' is particularly beau
tiful vnd the large sapphire In the
center, almost flawless. It has an in-
teresting history, for it once adorned
the arm of Atossa, an Egyptian prin-
cess.
"One. day while visitinz ' Cairo. 1
stopped at the bazar to make-- some
purchases Halting, before a Jeweler's .
booth I gazed at the display; or an-
tiques, rare examples of . the ancient
'goldsmiths' craft
"Several rings appealed to me, but
could not auite make up my .mind .
to buy. The Jeweler, schooled' through'
much dealing with tourists, realized
this, and not caring to mlsá a . sale,
took a small ebony box from a shelf,
which he unlocked and drew forth this
bracelet, a necklace and several am
ulets.
"When I eagerly reached for. the
bracelet he smiled, and said: 'I 'knew
that you pould not resist the jewel of
Atossa, and when I relate how-i- t came
Into my possession it will increase in
value tenfold. An ancestress Of mine
was the favorite companion of the
princess, not because she was of no
ble birth, but because the erratic
Atossa wanted the most beautiful
maidens in the kingdom for her as
sociates, and she was among those
chosen.
'Her name was Maroda and she
played on the harp with wonderful
skill.
"'The princess seldom Joined the
court at its revels, preferring to en--
Joy the beauties of the garden on
the housetops, surrounded by her
maidens.
'
'When the Persians Invaded Egypt
and Cambyses occupied the royal pal
ace with Pharaoh, Atossa pleaded
with her father until he agreed that
she should live in one section of the
palace, seldom frequented by his
household. Here her privacy would
be respected and she could remain
in retirement until the Persian guests
departed.
"One evening, when the princess
and her maidens were on the house
tops enjoying the cool breezes of the
nieht. a messenger summoned her to
the king's presence. She. was com-
manded to attire herself and her
maidens in gorgeous raiment and ap-
pear before the guests.
"'Atossa refused to obey, and the
infuriated king sent seven soldiers,
each of whom bore a struggling maid-
en to the royal presence. Atossa knelt
before her father, asking for pardon
that she might return to her apart-
ments.
" 'The evil had been wrought, how-
ever, for Cambyses commanded Pha-
raoh to consent to his marriage with
Atossa. Too late the Egyptian king
realized his grave mistake and re-
fused his consent, for the princess was
little more than a child and Cambyses
long past his youth. Then the Per-
sian king ordered hi guards to sejze
the princess to carry her to his
'" '
ship.
"'As she left the banqueting . hall
she took the bracelet, from her arm
and threw it to. Maroda. "Keep this
tov love of me," she said.
" 'My ancestress never saw her
again, and the bracelet has been In
'our possession ever since, but I need
money and must sell it.'
"I purchased the bracelet"
Factor In the Calculation.
Politician (arranging for music at
political meeting) Isnt that ; a, big
price? You .may not have to play half
a dozen times during the whole
Department of the Interior.
U.- - S. Land Office at Clayton. New
Mexico. Nov. 24th., , 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John B.
Proctor, of Mills, N M. who'on
m,de HE No, 010669, for EJ Section 9
Township 22, North Range 26EvN.M. P- -
iniention'tb" make Three year Proof, to
establish claim. to the land --above dis-cflbe- d,
before F. H. Foster, , ü. S.
Commissioner, 'at hi? office ' at Roy,
Hf M. on the 16' of January,
mi. WiK . ;
Claimant names 'as- - witnesses:
Jeff Price, Lowell Seright,
John Proctor, Forest Proctor;
All bf Mill's, N.
Paz Valverde,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, of the Interior, ,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
.. Nov. 24 1913.
Notice is hereby given that ' Nette
Griner, of 'Roy; NM who on- -
made HE No. 08877,' for NEJ Sec, 33,
Tw,p. 21 N. 'Range 25 E. N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Three Year Proof, "to
establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner
F. H. Foster, at Roy, N. M.:, on the
14th day' of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
GRAbernathy Mrs. Geo. Kataflasz
T O Scott Miss Lillian Griner,
'
all of Roy, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
Register.
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U., SLand Office at Clayton, N.M
. Dec, 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Anastasio
EsquibeL of Mills, N. M. who, on
Aug 3, 1906-Jun- e 3, 1909 made HE No
6153, Serial Nos. 03582-0838- 3, for
the SEJ and the NE See. 23, Twp. 22N
Range 25 E. N. M. P. " Meridian has
filed notice óf intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, N. M. on the 6th day of
March 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses
Federico Esquibel, Adolfo Montoya,
Trinidad McGrath, Celedón Esquibel,
All ofRoy, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
. . ...
RíSri3ter.
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land office at Clayton, N. M.
Dec. 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Dortha
Hickel, of Solano, N. M. who, on
March 12, 1907, made HE No. 04677-1608- 5,
for SEi Section 34, Twp. 20,
N. Range 27 E. N, M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
.the land abovji'described, before Dud-
ley S. DÚrrin, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at SolanoN.M. on the 27 day
of February 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W. Johnson, of Roy, N- - M..
Richard Reynolds, Geo. ,W. Rudisill
Frank D. flickel,
All of Solano, N.M.
Paz Valverde,
: Register,
r27, 1907 j made, HE No, 05925-2159- 1, for
E NEiSecM18, Twp. 20 N. Range
26 East of N; M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice cfc intention to make final Five-ye- ar
Proóféstablish claim to. -- the
land above-describ- ed before .F.. H.
Foster, U..;.S Commissioner, at, his
office in BpV. N. M- - on the 11th d'ay of
March, 113.
. Claimant names as witnesses --
G. R. Abernathy Lew W.. Peiffer,
Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Frank J. Sheltren
All of Roy, Mora County, New Mex.
Paz Valverde,
17 Register.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U.S.Land Office, Clayton, New Mex.
Dec. 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Raymond
H. Austin, of Roy, N. M. who on Jan,
7, 1911, made HE No. 012652, for NEJ
NEJ, SJ NE1, and NWI SEJ, Section
1, Township 20 N. Range 26 East,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r Proof
to establish his claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster. U. S,
Commissioner, at his offic in Roy, N. M.
on the 9th day of March 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses,
John Shamblin, Thomas 0. Scott,
John W, Scott, John Schneider,
All of Roy N M
Paz, Valverde,
' Register,
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, 1N.M.
Dec. 10, 1913,
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs. Ocea
A. Kobel; of Roy, N. M. who on Nov
25, 1908-Ju- ne 1, 1910, made HE Serial
No. 02320 and later filed additional
homestéad entry Serial 011441, NEJ
Sec. 20. and SEi Sec. 20 Township
20 N. Range 27 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make Three Year Í roof, to
cstuMísh claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S
Commissioner, at his office, Roy, JN,M
on the 5, day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
William Hill. William Bowman,
George W Hutchison, A. S. Hoskins
all of Roy, N.M.
12-2- Q 1.17 Paz Valverde,
Register,
Notice For Re-Publicati- on
Department of Interior.
XT. R. T.and Office at Ul avion n. m,
Dec. 23 1913.
wntí.AÍH herebv riveri that Ida : F
ho rf Rrtlañrt. N. M. who on Oct. 18
1910 máde HE No OlsUj ior inj
' '
K wi'NWi Rftft. 8. Twd. 18
N Rn.ncrft 27 E. N. M P. 'Meridian
iÁa ni íntfiñt.ion to .make
Three Year ProQf to establish claim to
the ldñd above described, before. Keg-- a
ifl.biTiot.TT.S. Land Office at
13 LOl ttlKWI w.w
Clayn,NMxjnthe 27 day of February
1914.
Clainianjmes,iwitñesses :
Alhrt E Clifford,
DónkldUpton,;. John Beckman,
fi ' AW ('pfs Solano, N.M. '
(Hite, of Milts, N M. who-o- '
'inade HE No 010292 NEJ Sec. 7,
NWi Sec. 8, Twp. 22N. Rg 26 East
rN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three year Proof to
'establish claim to the land above des
cribed before United States Com-
missioner, W J H . Willcox, at
his office,at Roy, N. M., on the "14
day of January, 1914.
'Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. L. Brockman - A, C. Meikle,
James H Lebert, ' Charles McClure
all of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valver
'Register,
Notice For Publication
Department óf the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Dec. 10, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Simon
P. Sersain, of Mills, N. M, who, on
June 23, 1908-Jun- e 23; 1913, made HE
Serial Nos. 016337-0655- 0 for SWJ
Section 35, and SEJ Section 34,
Twp. 22 N. Range 25 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ
ed, before F. H. Foster, U. S, Com-
missioner at his office at Roy, N. M.
on the 9th day of March, 1914.-Claima-
names as witnesses,
Charles E. Deaton, Oral O Deaton,
Charles Weatherill Thomas H Pojaski
All of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
Register,
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior, .
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N, M,
Dec. 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
F. Stanley, of Solano, N. M who, on
Oct. 10, 1910-Sept- . 17, 1913, made HE
and Additional entry, Serial 012236- -
016991, for EJ NE, Sec. 13, Lots 1 &
3 Sec. 18 Twp. 19 N. Rg.' 27 E. Ej NE1
and Wi NEJ Section 13, Town
ship 19 N. Range 26 E. N-M.- P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final Three Year Proof to estab
lish claim to the land above described
before F .H. Foster, U.S.Commissoner
at his office in Roy, N. M., on the
14th day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Walter Ross, Oscar A Million,
John W. Mackey, Joseph Allen,
All of Solano, N. M.
PazValvard,
v Register
Notice for Re-Publicati- on
Depatment of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
: Dec. 23, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
Smith, of. Roy, N, M, who on
94 made HE 18232, Serial: .Nos
05067-0?96- 4, for SJ SEJ, SJ jSWi'Sec4
and SW1 Sec 3, Twp 19 N Rg 26ENMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final" Five-yea- r proof to es-- .
tablish claim to the land above descri
bed, before Register & Receiver of U S
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
on the 18th day of February, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,'"'
Vidal C Martinez, William Baum
W. A. Brumage, E. J, H. Roy
all of Roy, N, M,
Paz Valverde, Register.1131 Register.1
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Biiomsewoirk is a' ,1 I
Doan's Kidney Pills nothing to Injure
nor cause a habit. Delicate women
MOBBED BY 25,
IYER INSISTS
DECLARES HE WAS HIT ON HEAD
WITH PISTOL AND SHOT
IN THE BACK.
0 can use them with perfect safety.The following case ia typical of the cures"EreryPcfarei
effected by Doan's Kidney Pills. GratefulTeJIsASfory
I t7 3 1 testimony Is the best evidence.(fir
SAVED HER UFE
Made Welt After Doctor FaiUJ
vr.n Tntin Pnimloir 111 19th St firpplirTiUlOi wv" . . - - - . .
Colo , Bays: "I believe I would be in myAJ'ffAK grave ir I naan t usea uoans maney
PMa. The flrnt sign of kidney trouble
was o fílnot OTlt nhA In TY1 V hark. ITELLS STORY OF ATTACK
A A dragged along, day after day, feeling too
Urea to attempt my nousewors. xueu
came frequent dizzy spells that made me
The dally cares of keeping house
And bringing up a family are hard
enough for a healthy woman. The
tired, weak mother who struggles
from morn to night with a lame, act-
ing back is carrying a heavy burden.
Many women believe that urinary,
disorders and backache are "female
troubles" and must be endured. But
men suffer the same aches and trou-
bles when the kidneys are sick.
Women are especially subject to kid-
ney disease. Tight clothing, indoor
work, the ordeals of childbirth, the
worry, and the stooping, straining and
striving of housework all help to bring
it on. At first the trouble may be only
backache, sick headache, dizziness
and a drowsy, dull languid feeling, but
this condition Is dangerous to neglect,
for dropsy, gravel and deadly Blight's
disease start In some such small way.
Don't be discouraged. When back-jch- e,
nervousness and irregular or
painful passages of the kidney secre-
tions begin to bother you, use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
brought new life and strength to thou-
sands of suffering women. There are
no poisonous nor narcotic drugs in
SAYS HE WAS THROWN BODILY
ON TRAIN AFTER BE-
ING DRAGGED. i V 1 wealc for noura. xne Kianey secretionsWere irregular in passage and very dis-tressing. My feet ached and swelled untilI could hardly stand. The swelling ex-tended upwards to my limbs and hips.Vnr throa mnntha T riftrdlv fllprit enOUehto keep me alive. I was awfully nervousana lrntaDie. xay case puzziea me doc-
tors and their medicine didn't help me.
A relative had been cured of kidney trou-
ble by Doan's Kidney Pills and advised
me to try them. I did and the results
were wonderful. The backache stopped,
the swelling went away and 1 rested bet-
ter. The kidney secretions got all right
and once more I enjoyed good health.
Recently the kidney secretions were ana-
lyzed by the doctor and he found no signs
of kidney complaint. Doan'B Kidney Pills
alone cured me."
1
What a pain.
rr r As When Your Back is Lame Remember the Name"
BMN'S SIDNEY.PHIS
Sold by aB Deafen.1 .Price 50 cents. Fosler-Mnbu- m Co., Buffalo, It Y Proprietors
SEES THE APPROACH OF AGE Worse.
Mrs. Exe I hate a man who says,
"I told you so" after you've made a
mistake. Does your husband ever say
that to you?
Mrs. Wye Never. What he says
is: "And yet I was wholly unable to
make you perceive, although it was
perfectly clear to my own mind
that such would be the inevitable
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 11
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
Old Dad Bing Grieved at Outburst of
Intolerance Over Comparative-
ly Trivial Incident
"I have always aimed to give every-
body a square deal," said old Dad
Bing, the well known Oklahoma cat-
tle baron, "but I notice as I grow old-
er I am getting sorter intolerant. As
I was coming to Kansas City yester-
day with a few loads of steers and
was snoozing In the corner of the ca-
boose a young feller hopped on board
and held us up. It used to be that
I'd take such things philosophically,
but this time when he kicked me in
the ribs to wake me, I flew up so sud-
den that my hat fell off and the in-
fernal scoundrel trudged all over It
Well sir, before I thought I yanked
his gun away from him, bent it over
his head a few times and booted him
off onto the right-otava- y. And as he
sorter dumb up into a sitting posture
at his head I yelled: 'Next
time you come pettifoggln' round hold-
ing me up, try to be a gentleman
about it! That there hat you tromped
on was mine!' I shore do get Intolerant
as I grow old!" Kansas City
Star. '
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The Proper One.
"Lady wants to know what kind of
a bath she ought to take."
"What's the lady's business?"
"She's a dressmaker."
"Then give her a needle bath."
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 29. "I was
attacked by about' twenty-fiv- e men In
my room at the Scott hotel in Han-
cock, Michigan, Friday night, at about
8:49 o'clock; struck over the head
with the butt of a revolver; shot in
the back; dragged through the hotel
and streets, and put on a train and told
to leave that country forever," said
Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, during
his stop here cn route to Chicago.
Moyer occupied his berth, and his
pillow and bed linen were stained with
the blood frcm wounds in his scalp and
back. He was good-nature- despite
his wounds, and said that after they
got "healed up" in Chicago he would
return to Calumet and "fight those
mine-owner- s to the last!"
"At 8:30 o'clock," said Mr. Moyer,
"Sheriff Cruse and about fifteen other
men came to my room to ask me about
arrangements for the burial of the
poor persons who met their deaths in
the Christmas catastrophe. They re-
mained about fifteen minutes, and left
after i had told them that the West-
ern Federation of Miners and the labor
organizations of the country could
and would care for their own unfor-
tunates.
"
"Within four minutes, or in time
before the committee of citizens could
leave the room, fifteen ruffians burst
into the room. I was standing at the
telephone at the time, putting in a
call.
"Several men grabbed hold of me
and held me, while another man came
up from behind and struck me with
the butt of his revólver on the head.
Then there was the report of a gun
and I felt a piercing sensation in my
back. I do not think that anyone shot
me deliberately. I think that the gun
used in hitting me on the head was
discharged during the action.
"Then two men got hold of my arms
and dragged mo out of the hotel.
Down the street we went. When two
men became tired, two other huskies
took hold of me and although I was
on my feet part of the time, yet for
blocks I was dragged.
"When we reached the station
James McNaughton, general manager
and vice president of the Calumet &
Hecla mines, drove tup in an automo-
bile. He rushed up to me and said:
"'You get out of this country for-
ever! If you ever come back, I'll hang
you!'
"Then he continued to abuse me in
the vilest manner. When the train
left, I was thrown bodily onto it. Two
men, who claimed to be deputy sher-
iffs, then got on. They took me into
the sleeper, and, soon after, Mr. Tan-
ner was brought in. He, too, had
been assaulted in the room and forc-
ibly taken to the station.
"I have never said that a member
of the Citizens' Alliance caused the
panic in Italian hall," said Moyer,
when asked as to his reported state-
ments. "
' Calumet, Mich. "Any charge by
Moyer that I had any part in
the occurrence at Hancock is ab-
solutely and .unqualifiedly false,"
Baid James McNaughton. of the
Calumet & Hecla Company.
FREE STOOL FREE SCARF
6UARAHTEE 1 YEAR'S FREE TRIAL
WE PREPAY THE FREIGHT
This beautiful piano, produced by
one of the greatest and most successful
piano-buildi- ng organizations In the
world, and absolutely guaranteed both
by them and by us, will be shipped to
you, prepaid, on receipt of $10. Try
the piano, compare It with instruments
for which you will be asked $75 to $150
more, and If you are not absolutely
pleased with your bargain and the
piano Is not just as represented by us,
box it and return it to us and we will
refund your money.
This is just one of over 500 record-breakin- g,
money-savi- ng specials in
Pianos, Player Pianos and other In-
struments described and illustrated in
our big Holiday Bulletin, just issued.
It's easy to solve the Christmas prob-
lem if you get a copy of this bulletin.
Write for free copy use coupon below.
The Knight-Campbe- ll
DENVER MUSIC CO. COLO.
Factory Typewriters.
Remington No. 6 and No. 7 at $30,
$5 per month, or $27 cash. Smith
Premiers No. 2 and No. 4 at $25,, $5
per month or $22.50 cash. Guaranteed
by the manufacturer. A typewriter
will be shipped on approval on receipt
of $5 and satisfactory reference.
Write today. Remington Typewriter
Co., 1633 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
Adv.
But the Juryman Had Gone.
Only once was Judge Hanrfen known
to be hoaxed. It was when a juryman,
dressed in deep mourning, and down-
cast in expression, claimed exemption
from service, as he was, so he told the
official, deeply interested in the fu-
neral of a gentleman at which he de-
sired to be present. '
"O! certainly," was the courteous
reply of the judge, and the sad, melan-
cholic looking man left the court.
"My lord," quietly Interposed his
faithful clerk, as soon as the former
juryman had gone, "do you know who
that man is that you exempted?
"No."
"He Is an undertaker."
L CO., DENVER! Band M,prepaid, aapy ol your big, Illustrated Christmas
Bargain Bulletin.
Kama
Town State.
ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
R. F. D. No. 2, Seymour, Mo. "My
scalp broke out with fine pimples at
the start. They itched and burned so
much that I was compelled to scratch
them and they would fester and come
to a head and break out again. The
trouble was attended by such burning
and itching I could not sleep, also
when I sweat it burned the same.
My hair fell out gradually and , the
scalp kept rough and dry with Itching
and burning. After about two years
the pimples broke out between my
shoulders. My clothing Irritated them.
I was troubled with that eczema five
or sii years.
"I tried everything that was recom-
mended without any benefit until I
used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
according, to directions, and Cuticura
Soap and Ointment cured me sound
and 'well In two weeks." (Signed) S.
L. Killian, Nov. 22, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32'p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
It's all right to take a fellow of
your size, but don't overestimate your
Blze.
Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy direct from the ma-
ker. Special designs to or-
der. Send for complete,
illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co.
Rifle
.
Colorado
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and9
i Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
ouc ana si.uu at vruinrieca.
Red Cross Bnjt Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
good grocer. Adv.
A Timely Suggestion.
"Why couldn't the roofs of all flat
houses be uniform?"
"What for?" ,
"Why, then, pedestrians could leave
the streets for us motorists."
r .
But Cough Sjrrap. Tutet Good. U
In time Sold by Dramiiti.
aaaT
I
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Notice For Publication
Notice For Publication.
Officers and Stockholders
H. B. JONES. PRHSIDENT.
O, L. JUSTICE, Cashier,
Dr. P. B.EVANS. IGNACIO MAESTAS.
C.E. MoGINNIS. Attorney. v
W. H, FUQUA, DlBECTOBS.
A Home Bank
A Substantial
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov 24 1913.
Notice U hereby given that Rudolph
C. Grunig-- , of Roy, N. M. who on
made HE Serial 02402 Nol5034
for WJ SWi Sec 27, El SEi Sec 28,
Twp. 20 N, Range 26 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed noticeof inten-
tion to make five Year proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above
U. S. Commissioner,
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy,
N.M. on the 10th day of January 1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. J. Hogue, Irvin Ogden,
E F Ivey, Taylor S Browning,
all of Roy, N. M.
Paz VaWarde,
12-6-1-
-3 Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Nov 241913.
; Notice is hereby given that John
HCriswell of Solano, New Mexico,
who, on made homestead
entry, serial 04730 No. 16425 for NWi
Section 3, Township 19 North. Rge.
27 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, , before
D. S. Durrin, IJ. S. Commissioner, at
his office, at Solano, N. M. on the 10
day of January 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Irvin Ogden, Sr. of Roy, N. M
Geo, W. RudisiJl Marion Conner,
Ernest D."choate,
all of Solano, N. M.
Paz Valverde
Bank A Bank
of Service.
It merits your
Confidence and
Invites your
Business
12-6-1-
-3 Register.
Notice for Publication
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Deparement of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.
Nov, 24 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Forrest
Pioctor of Mills, N. M. who on
made HE no.010952 for Si section 23.
Twd. 23 N. range 26 E, N. M. P. Me
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov 24 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Sam
B Tower, of Roy, N. M who on 1 22-- 7
made HE, Sarial 04432 No 14466, for
SEi NEÍ, NEi SEi Sec. 22, NWi SWi
SWi NWi, Seo 23, Twp. 20 N. Range
26 E N. M. P. Meridian has filed
notice of intention to make final five
ridian, has filed notice of intention to j
make final three year proof to establish j
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner
The Koy Trust and
Savings Baunik,
of ROYyear prof, to
establish claim to the
and aioe described, before F. H.
VFoster, U. S. Commissioner, at his offi
at his office in Roy, N. M. on the lb
day of January 1914 .
claimant names as witnesses,
Bacil Proctor," Frank Spright.
Jeff Price,- - Abe Proctor,
all of Mills, N.'m.
12-- 6 1-- 3 PazValverde, Register
ce at Roy, N.( M. on the 10th day of
January 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T S Browning . L E Alldredge,
Geo, Tower, Jake Floersheim,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
All of Roy, N. M.
PazValverde, i ;
12-6-1- Register.
3 EE3 EBE
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
THE HOME OF4
U. S, Land Office Clayton, N. M.
Nov 24 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
E. Hunt, of Solano, NM whoon7-20-1- 0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Ú. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov. 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar A.
Murphy of Solano, N M who on
made HE Nos 010006-0508- for
SW Sec. 15 NWi Ration 22, Twp.
ltN. Range 23 E. NM P Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his offi
ce at Roy, N. M. on the 12 day of
Januiry, 1913.
Claimant' names as witnesses-Walte- r
Quillin, Mark Woods,
Thos Hamilton Wm Bradley,
All of Solano, N. M.,
made HE. No, 011739, for SI Section
4 Twp 19 N Rg 28 E NMP Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Quality Groceries
Ideal Grocery
land above described, before F. H
Foster U, S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy,N. M.,
on the 17th day of January, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
B W Sturgis of Roy, N M.
W. R Bradley, Mark L Woods,
W. C. Bradley,
Paz Valverde,
Register,12-6-1-
-3
All of Solano N, M.
-3 Paz Valverde,
..
Register.Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Nov, 24 1913.
Sells everything good to
eat. Our prices are
always right.
Light on the Spot.
An attachment has been made to the
revolver by a French inventor by
which the weapon In the hands of aNotice is hereby given that
clement
F Williams, of Roy, N. M. wno, on
made HE Serial 05011 No 18044
for Lots 1 and 2, EJ NWi Section 31,
TWnsWn 21 N. Range 27 East,
greenhorn is as deadly as In those of
a dead-sur- e phot. A small and power-
ful electric mp Is mounted on the
weapon in such a manner that a cir-
cle of light is rejected upon the tarnt M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intnt.inn to make Final five year get and the bullet will strike the cen A Modern Meat Market
A Model Bakeryter of the ring. This particular loca
iuwuw
Proof to establish claim to the land
tion is marked by a dark spot, and
-- KMíioaíHbfid. before F. H. Foster,CbUVSTvr 1
U. S. Commissioner, at his office, Roy
New Mexico, on the 12 day of January
this spot being placed over the heart
of an adversary and the trigger pull-
ed the bullet cannot fail in its deadly
work.1914.
m.imMt names as witnesses: F. A; ROY, Manager.
R.oy, N. M.
nW9 E Kidd B. F. Emerson
Wm. Bowman, Frank A. Roy,
all of Roy, N. M.
Whatever They 8ay.
And music, whatever people say, Is
not a universal language; the bow of
words is necessary to send the arrow
of sound into the hearts of men. Re-
main Rolland.
Paz Valverde,
12-6-- Register. 3 C
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"Housewives of Progressive Farm-
ers Asked for Views.
Many Seek Means of Increasing Per-
sonal Income and Better Means of
Marketing Produce Other
Farm Topics of Interest.
CROY DUCHESS "NOT EQUAL OF HUSBAND"
The 1914 edition of the Almanach de
Gotha, which has Just appeared in
Berlin, categorically announces that
the marriage of Miss Nancy Lelshnian
and the duke of Croy "is not a mar-
riage of equal birth."
It is understood in royal circles that
this phraseology, which is unusual in
the Almanach, is printed at the Insti-
gation of the Prussian royal herald's
office, and is intended as notice to the
duke that his wife is not entitled to
the privileges of the kaiser's court or
the other royal courts of Germany.
When the duke of Croy and Miss
Nancy Leishman were married at
Geneva on October 28 there was a
strong presumption that the bride
would not be acknowledged as the
duchess of Croy in Germany. The
marriage took, place without the con-
sent of the kaiser and with the disap-
proval of the family of the duke. '
Upon the announcement of the en
In the boys' demonstration work Id
the south, 480 members of the boys
corn clubs in the various southern
states produced yields of over IOC
bushels of corn to the acre. The work
of the canning and poultry clubs
through which the girls of the farm
are encouraged to preserve in a form
suitable for home use or sale such
products as tomatoes and other veget-
ables and fruits as can be profitably
produced for local consumption, on
many farms has yielded satisfactory
results.
In the northern states a good be-
ginning has been made in farm dem-
onstration work during the year. Thia
work is prosecuted for the most part
in with the agricultural
colleges through county agents, who
devote their entire time to the study
of local agricultural conditions and
needs and act as counselors and ad-
visers to farmers, encouraging thf
adoption of improved methods and
where advisable the introduction oi
new crops.
Legal Standards for Food.
The establishment of legal stand-
ards for judging foods would render
the food and drugs act more effective,
less expensive in its administration,
and supply needed legal criteria. Un-
der present conditions it is necessary
in the individual prosecution to es-
tablish by evidence a standard fot
each individual article. This proce-
dure is very expensive, and sometimes
its cost is out of proportion to ita
value.
Moreover, it may result in lack of
uniformity in different jurisdictions.
With, legal standards established, the
control of foods would be more uni-
form and measurably less expensive.
The lack of such standards is today
one of the greatest difficulties in the
administration of the food and drugs
act. These standards, however, should
be in the form of definitions, because
numerical standards furnish recipes
for sophistication.- - The standards,
moreover, should be sufficiently flexi-
ble to permit improvements in
w vr, j- iff aAHScsx ' vjviv. A
yf!r I
,
v, v. v. v. v. v. v. .v.v.OJ
gagement last April the match was
disapproved at a family council, called by the, dowager duchess of Croy; the
duke's mother, or members of all the branches of the Croys in Belgium, Prus-sla-,
France and Hungary. Later the Association of, High German Nobility,
at a meeting at Frankfort-on-Maln- , also opposed the marriage.
MR. BORLAND'S
Representative William P. Borland,
who not long ago gained fame by
bringing a baby home under each arm
with which to surprise his wife and
augment his household, was seized
by another whim on his recent trip to
Panama and brought home a monkey.
She was a beauty, as monkeys go,
and while Mr. Borland does not know
the technical name of the species, he
affirms that she had a white face and
was Just about the cunningest and rar-
est thing in the. monkey line he ever
saw. In fact, Bhe was more beautiful
than good and seemed wholly lacking
In appreciation.
Instead of grovelling at his feet in
gratitude for being transported from
the Jungles of Panama right into the
very arms of a member of congress,
she grew morose over the matter, got
to be a regular man hater, and found
her only solace when bedded on the
nice soft muff of Mrs. Borland. Mr.
Borland tried to win her heart, but
(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)
To ascertain the fields in which
farm women desire specific assistance,
a letter of Inquiry has been addressed
to the housewives of 55,000 progres-
sive farmers In all the counties of
the United States. This letter asked
no questions and left every woman
free to discuss any need which oc-
curred to her. She was invited to
take the matter up with her neighbors
and make a reply which represented
not merely her personal need but the
recognized need of the women of her
community. Replies to this letter
. have been received in great numbers.
There has not been time for a com-
plete analysis of these letters, but
from those which have been read it
is evident that women want help Id
practically every phase of home man-
agement, from the rearing and care of
children to methods of getting the
heavy work, such as washing, done by
agencies.
Many women seek means of increas-
ing the precious personal income
which they receive from poultry, but-
ter making, or the garden in their
care. Many asked the department to
suggest new handicrafts or gainful
home occupations, and others seek
better means of marketing the pre-
serves, cakes, or fancywork that they
now produce.
The overwork of farm women and
' their fear of the effect of overwork on
their children is the text of many of
these letters. The difficulty of secur-
ing 'domestic help, due seemingly to
the fact that daughters of farmers
no longer take positions as home
makers, has added to the farm house-
keeper's burden.
Many ask the department to prove
to the men that their work is worth
something in dollars and cents. Still
others express a realization that their
own lot is hopeless and
ask that better things in the
way of education, cheaper school-book- s,
improved schools, lectures, li-
braries, and museums be provided for
their children. Many request that the
department establish a woman's bu-
reau, issue weekly or other, public-
ations designed for women and dealing
with matters of cooking, clothing,
home furnishing, education of chil-
dren and care of the sick.
In Soli-Surve- y Work.
With the view of making soil 'sur-
veys more valuable to the farmer, a
new basis of has been es-
tablished by the department of agri-
culture with the states through their
experiment stations, agricultural col-
leges, and agricultural bureaus. Un-
der this plan the department will give
precedence in conducting detailed soil
surveys to those states which te
with the department in the matter
and which request that such surveys
be made. .
During the past year 19 states have
appropriated money for soil surveys
in with the department.
If the request for Boil surveys on the
part of states absorbs' all
the department's funds for such work,
no projects will be undertaken In
states. It is believed
that where the soil surveys are made
at the special request of the state ag-
ricultural agency and in districts
where the state is actively engaged in
' extension work, the state authorities
will be willing and able to help tha
farmer, to f;aln the greatest possible
benefit from the department's reports
and soil-surve- y maps.
three bites now mar his beauty. The monkey? Well, she is out at the Na-
tional zoo at Washington, where sport the wild animals corralled by Theodore
Roosevelt in the wilds of Africa and Yellowstone park; the collection of
possums sent to President Taft and President Wilson,
LATEST PET
SOLDIER OF
.
LUCK
No man In any of Mexico's countless
rebellions and revolts has gone
through a more complete change of
circumstance than has Pancho Villa
In the last five months, and to few
men has there ever been given a more
kaleidoscopic career in a life time
than this desperado diplomatist has
'jammed into the last five years of his
existence.
. Escaping from United States border
patrols and Mexican federal Infantry
and cavalry last March, Villa took the
field with a single horse, which had
been "borrowed," two 6acks of flour
and nine men. Last month he re-
turned with upward of 10,000 follow-
ers, mostly, well armed, quick moving
cavalrymen, 38 large field pieces, 50
rapid fire machine guns, a trainload of
ammunition, other trainloads of sup-
plies for his troops and more than
$5,000,000 in Mexican money.
Villa's record of triumphs in the
last year is all the more wonderful
almost entirely with ammunition and
stronger force
Organization of the Department of
Agriculture.,
There were 14,478 employes in the
department on July 1, 1913. Of these,
2,924 were employed in Washington
and 11,554 outside of Washington. Of
the entire force, 1,812 were engaged
in scientific investigations and re-
search; 1,323 in demonstration and
extension work; 687 in administrative
and supervisory work; 6,021 in regu-
latory and related work and 4,635
were clerks and employes below the
grade of clerk.
The Production of Eggs.
According to statistics of the de-
partment of agriculture, the products
of the American hen aggregates a to-
tal value of over $600,000,000 annual-
ly. Poultry and eggs are produced
in all sections of the country, but it
is a noticeable fact that the bulk of
these important products is produced
by the farmers of the Mississippi val-
ley. In this section there are practic-
ally no large poultry farms such as
are commonly found in the eastern
states and on the Pacific coast. Poul-
try keeping, therefore, is usually inci-
dental, the hens being considered and
treated generally as an agent for con-
verting material which would other-
wise go to waste into a salable prod-
uct. Consequently the poultry and
eggs produced constitute merely a by-
product of the general farm.
In order that the farmer may sell
more eggs, better eggs, and obtain a
better price for them, the department
has issued the following suggestions:
Improve your poultry stock.
Keep one of the general purpose
breeds such as the Plymouth Rock,
Wyandotte, Orpington, or Rhode , Is-
land Red.
Provide one clean, dry, vermin-fre- e
nest for every four or five hens.
Conclude all hatching by May 15
and sell or confine male birds during
the remainder of the summer.
' Gather the eggs once daily during
ordinary times and twice daily dur-
ing hot or rainy weather.
Ship dally during warm weather.
PANCHO VILLA,
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when it is considered that it was done
artillery taken from the enemy's far
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The Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico
Best
$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do All Kinds of
riii mi am1
Are Yoo a Woman ?
ooooooooooooo
o o
o Mills Musings o
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ooooooooooooo
Miss J. Fluhman left for
Springer Monday.
Chas. Coffman left for Dawson
Tuesday where he intends to
work until spring.
Rev. Kutchmor, of Wagon
Mound, Gen. Missionary for the
German Lutheran church spent
Tuesday preparing to hold month
,ly sermons here.
The batchelor's are preparing
for another big dance Saturday
night at their club rooms and a
big time is assured.
C. Berentz, arrived here Tues-
day from Liberty. Kansas having
been called on account of his
mother's sickness, who we are
now pleased to say is much bet-
ter.
Oral Deaton has been appoint-
ed Notary Public for Mills and
.WORKJOB
iihii
- a ii u
0 ITÉ lira's Til
m SALE AT L CE0GS1STS
P4
SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business Cards, Announcements, Programs,
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Book
and all Classes of Fancy
Printing
BRING .US YOUR WORK
The Spanish-America- n
"HC32ESSE
Household Goods for Sale
Enquire at this office.
Chile con Carne served every
daywith hot biscuits, lOcts. Hot
Coffee, Set. Orio ntal EdtlROY, N.
2ZV FOR SALP: Good span of
mules, &ound and all right. A
bargain. Enquire at this office
RIDER A6EEf!B WNTED
IN EACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a sample LatestModel
Ranch For Sale"Ranger" bicycle furnlshedby us. Our Kider Agents everywnere arenaakingrmoneyfast. Write forfull particulars and special offer atonce.
HO MONEY KEQulRfcU until you receive ana approve your oicycie.
is preparing his office ready fcr
the New Year.
Ed Chaney lost a good mare
last week with the colic,
Chas. Deaton pulled off a si opt
iug match Xrnas for turkeys and
had a large crowd and quite a
few of the old batchelors had a
job the next day cooking.
..... Mrs. and Mrs. A. 0.. Rainbow
spent Xrnas at their parents
home. They will leave Monda
for Raton where they are emi lo --
ed at the miners' hospital.
Miss Alice Jackson and Míís
Yarnell are spending the holi-
days and around their ranches
northeast of Mills. .
Win. Patterson reports a mare
dead from the colic only sick a
few Jiours.
Tom Nigh came in with a Zulu
car from Hutchison, Kansas and
expects to take up a claim soon.
vv e snip w anyone anywnere m inn u. n. miwrai u wpjbm,uxany advance,j)repoyret(it,aridaiiowT6nDAT'rKtKi iK!i.auring
which tme youmay ride the bicycle and put it to any test you wish.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-
cycle ship it back to us atour expense and you willnot be out one cent.mm
rfiif 1 U Si I rííluto possible to make at one small profit above
actual factory cost. You save $10 to $25 middlemen's profits by buy--
line direct or us anansve tnemanuiacturer struurwibee utuuuu yuurbicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at
anv mrirt until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of
mmui mum factory mices and remarkable special offers.
YOU mil BEASTGHISKEB logue and stud y our superb models at
' Vatiwirmderfully low prices we can make yon this year. We sell tho highest grade
bicycles lor less money man any oinenaciory. nuare bumbiku wnu i.uu v.uv
above factory cost BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell our blcycleeunderyour
own ame plate at double our prices. Orders filled the day reoei ved.
secondhand BICYCLES. We do not reeularly handle second-han- d blcyclea.
960 acres on the Carrizo, 17
miles east of Roy. Fine auto
road all the way out Running
water the year round, 100 acres
alfalfa land subject to irrigation.
1,000 acres adjoining can be pur-
chased right also. More water
than can be used on the land.
Large tract of 44 Vega" (Meadow)
hay land.
,
Will sell this ranch at a price
that cannot fail to be attractive,
Postoffice and daily mail oh ranch
For further information apply to
the S-- A office or address.
Jess Malauff,
Pita, N. M.
but usntely have a number on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear
ont promptly at prices ranging from $3 to $8 or $10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
PilfiOTCa nPfllfCC Inglewheel, imported roller chaina and pedals, parts, repairswUAdlCll K fkrt AESlieqMpinBjit oí all klnda at tatftiw
Hedgelbwn Piiiitiire-Pro- f MM
: Li:n Y: A sample ramTO INTRODUCE, DULY
The remtlar Mail vriee of thest
aure we will sell you a sample pair for ftw (oauh
with order fí.55).
Halli,TaokiorClawlll not let the air out.
A hundred thousand hp. Irs sold last year.
DESGRiPTWPS: ífl6SkS
riding, very durable and lined Inside with,
a special quality of rubber, whlih never M
nfirnna s.n1 which r.loaí9 un smallpunctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh fe Notice tho thick rubber t rest!
"A" and puncture atrips'.'B"
and "D"al8orim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
mako-SO- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these
tires is $10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter Í3
Tof1vArl Wo Ttrtll oliln C. f 11 rn nnnroval. Yon do
Oriental Hotel
Mrs. Dina Maldonado
and Daughters, Proprietors
New Management, Refurnished
Thruout, Good Meals, Large
airy Rooms.
Roy. New Mexico
not need to pay a cent until you examine and find them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) li
you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending usan order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are not
eatisf ictory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us Is as safe as In a bank. If you order
a pair of these tlrés, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire you haveever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased that when you want
price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which desoriDea ana a.uow)B ui iubiuw wu
kinds of tires and blcvcleeqnlpmentand sundries at about half the usual prices.
ttoitm Mintr lfM BIT but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OP BUYING a bicycle or a pairkkii WwMB f of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful offers we are making.It costsonly a postal to learn everything. Wrltelt HOW.
J. L. mm OYOLE GOOPAUV, 01H0AGQ, ILL.
Parties wanting Harness or
Saddles can get a better grade of
goods at the same price, and in
many cases cheaper, than they
are olferered by the Catalog
Houses.
Here is my proposition:-- ! am
the maker of Harness Pick out
the harness you want in any
Catalogue, write me the name of
the Catalog and the order num
C. FLOYD MORRIS
Practical Photographer
Pictures taken by appointment only.
Post cards $1.00 a dozen.
Mounted Photoes $1.35 up
Kodak finishing of all kinds
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Roy, : New Mexico.
to the First Nat'l. Bank or Free-mo-nt
Co. Bank, Canon City, Colo,
I shall be pleased to receive
orders from Roy and vicinity.
E, A. Clark,
516 Main St..
Canon City;, Colo.
I give you Shop work
instead of Factory work. I will
make harness to order at a very
slight advance over Cate.log-Hon- se
goods.
As to my reliability, I refer
you to my ratiDg in "DunnV W
ber of the harness you want and
I will duplicate the harness in a
strictly first class Harness for
the same price. .'
